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About runt years ago, in a
little culsby-hol,e. of an office on
Fourth Street, a gal, fresh from
thee liirecity, WYK- sittiog at a
typewriter. The desk was situ-
ated on a concrete platform. The
platform was made about two
feet high, in order teat the desk
and office records sleeted not be
darnaget in case Harris Fork
Ceek overflowed, which it did
frequently in thole. days. On
this platform, about six feet
twig, and five feet wide at the
(tont window and about three
feet wide at the end, there was
another desk, two chairs, a fil-
ing cabinet and a small printing
press It was kinda crowded.
We hadn't been in Fulton too
long, maybe about a week We
scarcely knew anybody except
the personnel in our own shop.
Bewildered with the responsi-
bility of buvirez a newspaper in
a strange men. and wondering
what people thought of the
chimp of ownership, I might as
tell you that I was nil
lonesome indeed
While typing away': that far
distant day in May a cheerful
gent walked into the office and
told us that he had read where
new editors had taken over and
Ile wanted to come in and wish
us hick and welcome to Kentuc-
ky You cannot raiagrne how
glad 1 was to see J R Nethery,
ssho lives at Water Valley I
asked him to come up on the
pletfarrn and have a seat, and-
he smiled at little I know he
v.ondered how 1 cupid be SO
gl•flcrOti with spas e, with so
- Ione to give He said that he
'Th.relet re,1 to stand, which was
the gallant thing to do. since the
spare between the platform and
the wall would never See0t71-
n-Axi ate a chair, what with paper
hexes, and a paper cutter stack-
ed against the wall.
-----
Well. Mr Nethery and I talk-
ed on and on that day He told
ine• all about this new country
e had adopted as our home.
He told us of his children. his
onderful wife who was con-
fined to borne a lot because of
arthritis I didn't get much typ-
ing done that day, not only be-
•.!Llse I abandoned everything I
was doing to enjoy Mr. Neth-
cry's wonderful visit, but be-
cause. after he left I day-dream-
ed a long time about the honest
to go. 14 i ne:43 sincerity of this
k.ndly, friendly man.
Through the years Mr Neth-
cry has made periodic visits to
the office Before Christmas he
came in to the News office and
salted where I was and he was
told that I was out somewhere
lie left and returned Tuesday
and wanted to tell me that he
came in to renew his subscrip-
tion that day, but didn't want
to give it to anybody else I was
so glad he waited. Because when
he came in on Tuesday I was
much in the need for some good
old-fashioned visiting from a
very •old friend.
---- -
Mr. Nether y doesn't look a
day older than he did nine years
years ago. Fact is he looks a
litttle younger, in spite. of all
the household chores he does.
he says that he does. all the
cooking and cleaning at home
and is kept on the busy side. He
an arid reader ce the News
---a-rift-lar--wanted to know first
.hand ,,about some of the things
we 'had done since he last saw
us. I told him about the radio
Attationr--in which we have an
Interest, and about the children.
-end- about the busy_days 1 spent
around Christmas. Said he:
"Wigs Jo, you're holding up
mighty well, but you'd better
be, careful. People just work
themselves to death sometimes."
With that I heartily concurced.
Mr. Nethery is 80 years old.
He's been driving a car since
Mr. Ford first invented the gad-
gets. He's driven a model of al-
most all the famous names in
ears. He's currently driving a
Dodge.
1 was somewhat surprised to
see Mr. Nethery in Fulton. He
used to take a vacation down in
Florida during the winter, but
Mrs Nethery is not able to
make the long trip down there.
wish she could. They would
enjoy it so much.
There's gentleness and sincer-
ity in the sparkle in Mr. Neth-
ery's eyes.' Says he: "Lordy,
Miss Jo, I'm ten years older
than my brothers and I look a
v hole lot younger than they
do." I've never seen the broth-
ers, hut this I'll wager . . .it's
mainly the way this gent feels
inside his heart, that makes him
feel so young and look so young,
inside and out.
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New Wing Of 3aptisti-lospital
In Memphis Is Now Completed
The new fa,250,000 Madison
East Building of Baptist Me-
morial HospitaT received first
patients this week. SOme are
ne w patients and some are be-
ing transferred . from the pre-
sent + main building.
Dr: Groner, Administrator,
said Baptist Hospital, including
both buildings, is the largest
Baptiat Hospital in the world
and the biggest Baptist institu-
tion in the world, exclusive of
the' Baptist units of Baylor Uni-
versity at Waco, Houston and
Dallas. He said the new Mem-
phis Baptist Memorial Hospital
will be the biggest non-govern-
mental hospital in the South.
The entire Baptist Hospital
punt
but it would require about
$20.000,000 to replace it, he said
Practically every modern serv-
ice innovation for the comfort
of the patient arid the efficiency
of operation is included in the
new addition, which, he stated,
is now the nation's most up-to-
date hospital building
The new building will virtu-
ally double the size of the pre-
sent Baptist Hospital. with a
total at first of 756 beds plus 50
bassinets in both buildings. Dr.
Groner said plans a: e for 850
to 880 beds in both buildings by
the middle af 1957.
Dr Groner announcen a new
policy of admission which be-
comes effective immediately.
"We are not asking patients for
a deposit on admission." he stat-
ed. "This is strictly on an ex-
perimental basis. If it works out
satisfactonaly, it will become a
permanent policy of the hospi-
tal It it does not, we will return
to our former policy of requir-
ing a deposit on admission"
Simultaneously with the open-
ing of the new building, too, is
the announcement by Dr. Cron-
er'that rates will be bower, lie
says that cost of rooms actually
: will be cut, averaging out 54
cents a day cheaper than the
present rates in the annex and
pavilion sections of the present
heading This will be possible
'through the efficiency of the
I new, modern building.
He will cut rates on about 150
rooms in the present hospital
building, and plans to have
r,,tes generally four percent
;owe! than they are now
The new hospital is dedicated
,to servile of the ill and afflict-
et Dr Groner said, and its
!charity program, which is main-
for the indigent of the Mid-
!south as John Gaston Hospital
takes care of the needy patients
of Memphis and Shelby Country
—will be continued
The public will be invited to
tour the new buading during:
the formal opening with dedica-








Services for Mrs. Grover
Lindsey 'of Detroit, a holiday
traffic victim, were held at 2
Tuesday afternoon: Jan. 3, in
the McConaithr Tenn. Church of
Christ:
The Rev. Wyatt Hall of Tip-
tonville officiated at the funeral
with burial id - Johnson Grove
iemetery. . ,
Mrs. Lindsey, 21, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Cheatam,
formerly of Fulton. was killed
in a two-car collision just south
of Fort Wayne, hid. late Friday
night while enroute to Fulton
from Detroit.
The young woman's husband,
mother and brother, Ronnie
Cheatam. 14, were critically in-
jured They are patients in a
Ft. Wayne hospital.
Mrs Lindsey was born and
reared at McConnell-. She was
a graduate of South Fulton
High School. Mrs. Cheatham is a
sister of Cornel Wilson of Fulton.
LEAVES FOR C RNELL
Tommy Nall left Fulton last
Thursday for Ne> York City
and Cornell versity after
spending Chris as with his
parents here.
Ito woo otowid tree Ms nem Uces.oa
ONS—Woomin WINiodos, ligreanframilOMINest=
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osamoolhai wolowor wildi join Ow two
(Another Photo On Page 7)
ANNUAL MEETING ITRAGEDY STRIKES
OF FARM BUREAU BRIDAL COUPLE IN




The annual meeting of the
Fulton County Yarn), Bureau
will be held Friday night, Jan.
at Western School at 7:30
p m The county board of di-
rectors and officers for the year
will be elected.
James A Willingham, presi-
dent of the organization urges a
full attendance.
In announcing the meeting
Mr. Willingham said:
''Another year has come and
gone: and we, who depend upon
farming as our source of income
find ourselves representing a
smaller and smaller percentage
of the population of our Coun-
try. It now stands at about
12511, This fact brings to mind
that now more than ever be-
fore, we farmers need Farm
Bureau, since it provides a
means whereby we can get to-
gether, talk over our problems,
reach decisions, and then follow
through with a united front.
Hughes Accepts Lexington Post
W. F. Foster. President of the
Four-.,Rivers Boy Scout Council,
announced today the resignation
of Al Hughes who has been
Scout Executive of the West
Kentucky and Tennessee area
for the past  4ayears. Hughes has
accepted ei position as Chief' of
the Blue Grass Boy Scout Coun-
cil with headquarters in Lex-
ington.
The Lexington Council in-
volves 34 counties in. €antsial)
Kentucky with 6000 Scoutir..-r-
191e0 Leaders and a Professional
Staff of 8 'men.
Hughes' resignation is effec-
tive Feb. 1st. Poster stated that
possible replacements will be
interviewed immediately.
RETURN TO -LOUISVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock
end children Dee Ann and Ro-
bert Lee have returned to
Louisville after spending the
Christmas holidays with Mr.




A former Fulton man and his
bride of bet - 'milli died Saha-
day night in a tourist court near
Indianapolis Indications were
that they were victims of as-
phyxiation.
They were MC and Mrs Har-
ry Johnson of Detroit, who were
on their way home alter a hon-
eymoon. During the time they
bad visited with his mother,
Mrs Burel Craven, Martin,
Tenn.
The tourist (-mat opeiator re-
ported the bodies were found
Sunday morning when attend-
its were unable to arouse the
couple. A small gas heater was
going full blast when the bodies
were found, it was reported.
Johnson, a native of Fulton
also had lived in Mayfield and
Martin. His wife lived in Mis-




One hundred and two baskets
of Christmas groceries were
distributed to Fulton's needy
families this year by the YMBC,
according to an announcement
this week by President Ray-
mond Stallins. Total ‘alue was
estimatnd at over a thousand
dollars
In concluding this annual
&ate y for Fulton's needy, Stal-
Ims, on behalf of the YMBC,
states that the club wished to
exprcs their appreciation to
the fcilowing firms for contrib-
. uting food for the baskets:
P,rundige Sausage Company,
M Livingsteite Company, Brow-
der Milling Co., Colonial Baking
Co, Wonder Bread Co. Bunny
Bread Co., Fulton Pure Milk
Co. and I3arger and Golightly
Co. of Paducah; also to the Ful-
ton Theatre for their picture
shcnv for canned food, and to
the general public' for donating
food and services so kindly.
All YMBC members assisted
in the affair, and toys furnished
by the legion and the 40 & 8
Society were also distributed
with the baskets.
. Besides his mother, Johnson
is survived by his father, Porter
Johnson, Detroit; two sisters,
Mrs. Robert Chapell and Miss
Margaret Johnson, Martin; two
brothers, Tommy Johnson, Ja-
pan. and Bobby Joe Johnson,
Martin; and grandparents, . Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Goodwin, Martin.
Funeral services for the
be -held Thursdsty at
the Martin Baptist Church.
.Mrs. • Johnson, the former
Autta-lastrise Aldrich of Fusieo,
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There will be a general meet-
ing of the Fulton Woman's Club
Fridae afternoon. Members are
reminded that Friday is the last
stay that current club dues may
be paid without the 50c penalty
being added. Checks should be




To Meet At Clinton
The Executive Board of West
'Kentucky Baptist Woman's Mis-
sionary Union will meet Jan. 9,
'at 10:30 a. m at the First Bap-
tist Church. Clinton. Mrs. Hom-
er M. Robertson, Associational
Foperintendent will preside.
The Quarterly meeting of the
Associational W. M. U. will be
, held at the First Baptist Church
at Hickman, Jan. 17, beginning




Specialist 3rd Class, Thomas
L. McKnight. 536 Military Po-
lice Company. Wurzburg, Ger-
teeny, was separated from U. S.
Army on Dec 10, 1955 at Fort
Dix, New Jersey.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rube McKnight. and is a grad-
uate of Fulton High School. les
teher is former manager of the
KU office here and is now at
Princeton, Ky
1!:: entered the armed services
on Jan. 5, 1954 at Louisville, Ky.
from local board Ill, Hickman,
Ky and received basic training
at Fort Knox, Ky. After basic
training, he was assigned to
Camp Gordon. Ga. for M. P.
training. Then he was transfer-
red to Fort Dix. New Jersey
with the 69th M P Company
where he remained until as-
signed overseas duty.
'56 AUTO TAGS ON
SALE HERE MONDAY
Kathryn Kelly, County Court
Clerk, will be at the Fulton City
'hall next Monday, January 9th
from 8100 a. m. until 400 p. fn.
to issue 1956 motor vehicle
licenses.
These wishing' to 'obtain the
new tags are reminded that
1955 registration certificates are
reqUired. with the application..
- ARRIVING JAN. 13th
Lt. George M. Nall is expect-
ed in Fulton around Jan. 13th
after being discharged from
duty with the armed forces on
the 12th. He plans to re-enter
UK for studies bedinning the
second semester.
VISITING- 11,-1MB°
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Stilley




The hopes of millions of present and future polio suf-
ferers rest in the research and educational program of
the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. Great
strides have been made, much more will be done. The
success and the effectiveness of their work depends on
Fultonians together with other people all over America.
The continuing work of this
foundation, caring for those who
must spend years, if not their
whole lives, under constant hos-
pital care, makes this year's
'hive just as important as any
heretofore. Tht local committee,
headed by Rev. John D. Laida,
and_ the_ county committee,
headed by Al T. Owens, are
busily working to make the 1956
drive equal to the high levels of
previous years here.
The campaign began Tuesday
night with a benefit basketball
game in Fulton between Fulton
and Sedalia, in which the entire
proceeds of the game, expected
to reach $350, are annually con-
tributed to the fund.
During game-time half, a
pant country ham contributed
by Carter Olive and his daugh-
ter Judy, and auctioned off by
Charles W Burrow, was bid in
by Bob White at $40.00, with the
money going to swell the eve-
ning's receipts.
Radio Station WFUL has
iigain agreed to contribute air
time for the ever popular radio
auction, beginning neer- Monday
afternoon at 3:00 p. m. and run-







Hugh Rushton has been
awarded an all-expense-paid
trip from Memphis to New
York - Nassau - Jamaica - New
York-Memphis by the Capehart-
Farnsworth Television Corn-1
party for his outstanding sales
record with these sets during
the latter part of 1955, at City!
Electric Company, local dealers.
Hugh will fly from Memphis
to New York next Thursday,
Jan. 12th, and sail from New
York the following day on a
nine-day ocean cruise that will
include a day of fishing at Nas-
sau in the Bahamas and a cruise
to Jamaica in the West Indies.
Only five dealers in the en-
tire .Memphis district of Cape-
hart-TV earned the trip. Ward's
Music Shop, Capehart TV deal-
ers in Union City, are the only




The Epiphany Season of the
Church Year begins on Friday,
Jan. 6. At this time the church
celebrareielfie coming of the
Magi as being the first manifes-
tation-of Christ to the Gentiles.
Trinity Episcopal Church will
have a Feast of Lights service
at 5 p. m. on Friday. This is a
very lovely service in whit*
candles representing the twelve
Apostles and St. Paul will be
lighted by the Christ Candle.
Then eVery Tpri e m he r of the con-
gregation will have his candle
!it, symbolic of the spread of
Christ's Gospel throughout the
world. I
,The ,congregation extends a
hearty welcome to everyone to
-come and partici te in this
beautiful candlelight service.
After the service there will
be a pot-luck supper, followed
by the Annual Parish Meeting.
Examination Announced For WellareJobs
Two examinations for posi-
tions within the Chileseses Bur
reau of the Department of Wel-
fare, were announced today by
Harry C. Martin, Merit System
Supervisor.
The first examination is for a
teaching "position at Kentucky
Village, Lexington. In order to
qualify for this position the ap-
plicant must be a graduate of a
college or university of recog-
nized standing with one year of
leaching experience in public
schools.
According to Martin, an unas-
sembled examination will be
given. This will mean, the appli-
cant must have his application
mailed to the Merit System
Supervisor postmarked no later
than Jan. 7, 1956 The applica-
tion will be graded on education
and experience and no written
examination will be required.
— The second examination, ac-
coping to Martin, is for a Psy-
chologist position located at the
Reception Center, Lyndon. In
order to qualify for this position
the applicant must have a Mas-
ter's degree in Psychology plus
one year of experience in the
field of clinical psychology.
-"rge—Writter examination will
be held-at 8.30 a. m. Jan. 7, 1956
in the Employment Office at
Covinigton, Hopkinsville, Lewis-
ville, Corbin and Pikeville, as
as well as the Mptt System Of-
fice in the New CapitolAnnex,
Frankfort. An applicant for the
Psychologist position may se-
cure an application blank at the
examination center on the day
of the examination.
Applications for the teaching
position may be secured from
any Kentucky Employment
Service Office or by writing
the Merit System SupervisOr,
326 New CapiteleAnnea
day for an undetermined period.
The auctions will be conducted
in the Woman's Club building
and broadcast from that point
in Fulton. Charles W. Burrow
will be the auctioneer, assisted
by Rev. John Laida and Rev.
Henry Russell, and Brother
Hart for the South Fulton cam-
paign.
There is room for La large
caowd at the Womans Club
1;iiilding, and in addition to, a
big radio audience, it is hoped
that many will come by in per-
son to do their bidding. A local
committee is currently seeking
to get more large items for the
radio auction, as well as many
small ones as possibee. Broad-
cast time on the radio auction
will be daily from 3 to 3:30, at
the start, with possible aseatel
time to be announced -tiler if
it can be arranged.
On Wednesc...iy, Jan. 18th
another popular feature of last
year's polio drive--pancake day
- will be repeated at the Derby
('ate, with the entire proceeds
from 600 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
contributed.
The Fulton Cub Scouts, di-
rected by Cubmaster Nelson
Tripp, will stage to "Peanut
Days" in Fulton, Jan. 14th and
21st, in which the Cubs will
make the rounds selling peanuts,
with the proceeds going lo
swell the polio drive.
On Jan. 14th the American,
Legion will sponsor a "Crutch-
Day" during which miniature
crutches will be sold on the
streets in much the same man-
ner that poppies are sold on
Veteran's Day. H. P. Allen is
chairman of this event,
nes mother's march vell
conducted toward the lattei
part of the month.
Sedalia' 58, Fulton 37
Sedalia racked up its 11th
win of the season by dropping
Fulton. 58-37, Tuesday night.
The Paducah Christmas tour-
nament champions found the
going rough in the first quarter
as they led by only one point
9-8, but forged into a 24-16 half-
time margin and led 38-24 at
the end of three quarters of
play.
Big Gilliam Guthrie set the
scoring pace for the Lions with16 markers. Ron McAlister tal-lied 16 for Fulton.
Sedalia . 9 24 38 58
Fulton 8 16 24 37
Sedalia (611)
Forwards: G. Guthrie 16, Vest13, Galloway.
Centers: J Guthrie 9, Hendon.
Guards Key 12, Page 8,
Wheeler, Doran. Towers,.
Fulton (37)
Forwards: R. McAllister 16,
W. McAllister, Dallas.
Center: Burnett 15, Wood 2.
Guards: Holland 4. Morris,
Breeden, Frazier.
PANCAKE DAY WED., JAN, 18
Like hotcakes, sausage, cof-
fee? Eat all, you want. .pay
what you will, Wednesday, Jan.
;Path at the Derby Cafe in
Ion. This popular feature of last
year's polio drive has a goal of
$1,000 this year. states Hugh
Fly, Derby owner, and if you'll
come and eat, Hugh has agreed
that all materials, services and
"overhead" will be furnished
free of charge.
Even the cooks and waitresses
have agreed to work for nothing
on that day's event. . and the
ministers of the various Fulton
churabes will serve again as
cashiers.
The menu will he generous
servings of hoteakes, sausage
and coffee, and remember the
hours: 6:00 a. m. to 500 p m.
Veteran's Representative
At Legion Hut Jan, 13
R D. Nisbet, a Contact Rep-
resentative of the Kentucky
Disabled Ex - Service Men's
Were!, will be present on Fri-
day. Jan. 13 at the American
Legien ITorne in Fulton to assfist
veterans and their dependents
with claims for benefits due
them as a result of their mili-
tary service.
He will be present from 9
a m. until 4 p. m.
•
s
Predtchons Of Eisenhower's Political Future
Are Reaching A Scandalous and Inhuman Stage
Politics, we can say without fear of
contradiction, is a cold-blooded, cap-
ricious, inconstant business.
From a ,businessman's standpoint it
is an unwise, unprofitable and com-
pletely hazardous transaction.
And if accepted the opinion of some
close friends we would say it is chican-
ery and intrigue in the most exacting
definitions of the words.
We do not hestitate to make this ap-
praisal of the manner in which city,
county, state And national govern.
ments are administered, for there have
been times, (ahem) when we have
participated ip. what, we shall loosely
call, the "fascinating" game of poli-
tics.
But this business of Eisenhower, his
heart attack, and his political future
is a take-off on politics in its lowest
form, and indiscretion at its best.
The other day we.read an article
written by the physician who attended
the President in the first frightful
hours of his near fatal illness. Thb
words written by this eminent doctor
revealed, probably for the first time,
the seriousness of the President's at-
tack. An ordinary layman, like oursel-
ves, after reading the article, could un-
derstand full well that except for the
grace of God, the best medical atten-
tion possible and the prayers of an en-
tire world, President Eisenhower,
might not be here today to continue
his duties as President of the United
States.
In all sincerity we say that we are
grateful that he has been spared At
a time when it is impossible to evalu-
ate the temperature of this cold war,
a change of leaders in Mitt high office
might well have been a catastrophic
situation in this world in which we
live.
In the President's own party grati-
tude has likewise been expressed that
Eisenhower has recovered enough to
assume the normal work amid of the
Presidency. We cannot but wonder if
that gratitude-is-a-sincere or a selfish
one.
The Republicans are in power again
for the first time in five administra-
tions of national government. Being
"in" today is a happy and comforting
feeling for the many office-holders in
the Nation's Government. The possibi-
lity of being "out" without the magic
name of Eisenhower is a chilling
thought for the Republicans.-
It is likewise a disturbing thought
for the Democrats to ponder the pos-
sibility of waging a campaign this
year against Eisenhower, who has
made a good President and who has
brought dignity, integrity and world-
wide prominence to the office of Pres-
ident of the United States 
Eachmorning when we read the
newspapers we are sickened anew at
the headlines when some political
leader, some tolumnist, some pundit,
prophesizes with "authority" that the
President will or will not seek a se-
cond term. We• have yet to read a
statement by a columnist who dares to
be humane. A statement that would
say: "The President has had a narrow
escape from a serious heart attack.
While the doctors have given him en-
couragement about his future Nialth
and his recovery, the rigors of a stren-
uous campaign are hazardous.. Eisen-r
hOwer has served his country withl
distinction in war in education and in
Government. Few men have done so
well. He has earned his place in his-
tory. He deserves to be honored for-
ever in the peace and tranquility of
his Gettysburg home."
Democ ra t ie leader wotild nu
dare to make such a statetnent. It
would be construed as propaganda to
remove Eisenhower from the race this
year and thereby weaken the Republi-
can stronghold. In this instance politics
brings- about fear of reprisal and dis-
honesty.
A Republican would not say it be-
cause such a-statement would be con-
strued as treason to the party. Here a-
gain politics brings about disloyalty
and disregard for the well beirg of a
great man.
We'll make such a statement how-
ever. We'll make the statement, in
quotes above, as a Democrat who car-
es not a tinker's durn who occupies the
White House, so long as they do iko
with the same dignibi and integrit*
and prestige that Eisfthower has.
Leonard Hall, republican National
Chairman said recently: "I feel en-
couraged that he (Eisenhower) shows -
continuing interest in what's going
on."
Of course the President is interest-
ed. He's a brave and courageous man
and a fighter. Is it asking too much
for the prognisticators to put away the
crystal ball for awhile and let Mr. Ei-
senhower make up his own mind?
He's extremely capable of doing. that,
you know.
Senitanette Of The Week
The Movies Need Moral3
By Martin Quigley, Editor of the
MOTION PICTURE HERALD and the
MOTION PICTURE DAILY
WHEN I was developing the Movie
Production Code, there were clearly
in evidence two contrasting views a-
bout the nature and purpose of the
movies. These two opposing camps are
just as opposed and vigorous in their
opinions today-but today the issue is
sharper and more important.
One viewpoint, which has the larg-
est access to newspapers and maga-
zines, holds that the sole purpose of
movies is the realistic re-creation of
life to provide entertainment. This
viewpoint-commonly called liberal-
fails to recognize the moral law. It
seems to ignore the rules of conduct
set forth in the Ten Commandments
and written in the hearts of men.
THE OPPOSING CAMP recognizes
movies as fulfilling an urgent need for
recreation and diversion. They also re-
cognize in movies enormous possibili-
ties for education and culture.
But most important, this opposing
camp recognizes that movies may
greatly harm human thought and be-
havior if they ignore or reject the eter-
nal and unvarying mandates of the
moral law. This school disapproves of
any scene coMpetently judged to be
pete tially dangerous to the moral
life o'f movie audiences.
TME ISSUE between these two
camps is now sharply-even bitterly-
drawn. The point at issue between
these camps is whether the motion
picture producer is to be his brother's
keeper-whether ,the morals of the au-
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is the producer's concern.
"Art for Art's sake" is an argument
frequently advanced to support the
claim for unrestricted freedom of ex-
pression. Some take this to mean that
the artist or producer has no obliga-
tion or even concern for the moral in-
fluence of what he conveys to the pub-
lic.
MANY WOULD give this unlimit-
ed freedom of expression to the artist
in our society; a clear indication of
our departure from the religious tra-
ditions that are the core of Western
civilization. All art is moral. Art is
created by human beings who must ob-
serve the mandates of the moral order.
Art is intended for human beings who
likewise are bound to observe the man-
dates of the moral law.
Motion pictures, as well as litera-
ture, painting, and sculpture, must o-
bey this rule of morality in art. Those
who acgue freedonLAM_maral res.
-frainfiff movies are headed not to free-
dom but to person.- and - social en-
slavement.
THE TRUTH that makes men free ,
will not be gained by indulgence and
license:- Only a conscientious respect'
for the moral law which has been Pro-
videntially imposed on every person
born into this world will bring man to
the only goal consistent with his dig-
nity and destiny.
4
If one would be successful in the fu-
ture; let him make the most of the
present. - Mary Baker Eddy
The Present, the Present is all thou
hast
For thrure possessing;
Like the pa larch's angel hold it fast
Till it gives its blessing.
- John Cr. Whittier
N1T-pers- on- will have occasion to com-
plain of the want of time who never
loses any. -- Thomas Jefferson
Laziness travels.so slowly that poverty
soon overtakes him.
-- Benjamin Franklin
I have often been struck by the fact
that the symfitoms of laziness and- fa-
tigue are practically the same.
. - Frederick Lewis Allen
Our todays and yesetrdays
Are the blocks with which we build,
Henry W. Longfellow C •
STRICTLY BUSINESS by 1.4cFeetfers
iswir
*Ob. • Ws slow. How's loushooss wish rwr
-
With AM PRYOR
Ariosherui Awes, Illosis Cowed Rama
Now that (7hritnias is over
we can settle down to work
again, very broke but extremely
happy. As we survey our -farm-
ing operation I think it is ....al-
ways a good idea to see where
improvements can be made fol.,
the* coming year. There was
never an operation r efficient
that improvements couldn't be
made to make it a little more
pro/itable and work a little
easier. -
. The item we will discuss to-
day is planning for the coming
'farm year Now this may not
seem important to you, but it
may be the difference between
showing a profit at the end of
next season or a loss when the
year closes.
tan_ you imagine a. contractor
soing out to an open lot, dozing
a little and building a factory
or house without blueprints or
plans? Do you think a train
ever leaves a station without sa4
sthedule or plans! Would a ship
just start out across the ocean
without first charting a course
or plan! Plans are a must' Lgs.
requires plans in most cases
when we refer to the flight
plans, schedules, blueprints and
charting a course.
We as fairness need a sched-
ule, flight plan or blueprint or
whatever you want to call it.
The idea_of the whole thing
is to know what you are going
to do before you do it Now
plans may he altered to fit con-
do ',wet _A plane csaild be
giounded because of ,s storm. A
bridge wash-out could change
the train schedule and by the
same token Nour plans could be
changed but the important thing
is to have plans to change
It Is ,said that a goose will
awake in a new world every
morning, Ito he has no schedule.
Let's not be like the old goose
and let spring awaken Us with
no farm plan for 1956.
Happy New Year!
1 1 11111 1011111-11P
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COMMISSION NAMED
A new Racing Commission was
named by Governor Chandler
to succeed the five members who
resignearlier in the week
Ileadint-the list of appointee's'
was Leslie Combs,, 11, Lexing-
head of the syndicate which paid
more than $1,250,000 for Nashua
two weeks ago
Others named were Frazer
LeBus, Lexington and Cynthi-
ana; Sam Look, Lexington;
Cathesby Clay, Parise and C. H.
Kirchdorfer, Louisville, all of
whom' have been active in the
racing world.
SALARIES "FROZEN"
Salary . increments for State
employes based on length of ser-
vice were "frozen" on cr ders if
the Governor's Cabinet, pending
a thorough study of the entire
salary situation.
,Each individual case is to
stand on its own merits, rat-
her than giving employes an
automatic increase following a
stated length of service. The
'freeze" order is .mainly appli-
cable' in the Executive branch of
government, and is not applic-
able in schools or the State Pol-
ice Department
The study of salary question
will be undertaken by a Com-
mittee- which includes Dr. James
W. Martin. Commissioner of
Pinince; Commissioner of Fenn-
omit Security Itego E. Barnes
and -James E. Luckett, Corn•
ntissioner of Revenue.
DIRECTOR NAMED
Paul P. Gannon, Nrortonville,
was named as Direttor of the
Strip Mining and Reclamation
Commission to succeed Orville W.
Chinn. who resigned to accept
federal employment, it Was an-
nounced by Commissioner of
Conservation Laban P. Jackson.
The Commission was establish-




Kentucky 'school teachers also
may serve as school bus drivers
provided the duties of one do
ffiffinterfere with those of the
other- it was ruled by Assistant
Keller in an opinion to _La
Estep, Jamboree.
Only qualification drawn by
Keller as that the tominbed
callartes from the two positions




The Stice Department of Rev-
enue reinstated the system of
tax stamps to be fixed to every
bottle of ,distilled spirits and
wine in Kentucky and disband-
ed the recently ordered "report-
ing" system by distilleries to
cove.- this tax liability.
Commissioner of Revenue
James F. Luckett ordered res-
toration of the system to "pro-
tect the State's revenue" and
thus scrapped an order of his
predecessor, Robert H. Allphio.
which discarded the original
tax stamp program in favor ot-
the reporting system. Commis-
sionet of Alcoholic Beverage
Control Alfred S. Portwood- also
urged the stamp program tie're-
turned as an aid to "enforce-
ment and control." „
Litigation recently established
that the State's revenue from
this source fell $600.000 in a
three-month perked, following
abandonment of the "stamp!'
system.
A determined effort  to elim-
inate "unwise and unnecessary
expenditures" in government was
launched by Gov A B • Chandler
as he called on his department
heads to "carefully review the
day-to-day operation of your
agency and submit to -me a me-
morandum advising changes and
modifications being made in the
interest i of economy"
The Governor called for the re-
port to be delivered by the next
meeting of the Governor's Cab-
inet Tuesday.
"It is our intention to submit
to the Assembly a wise, sane,
sensible budget that in no way
curtails essential services, but,
at the same time, one that elim-
inates all unwise . and unnec-
essary expenditures of public
funds," said the Governor
Governor Chandler suggested
that particular attention be given
to the number of unnecessary
long distance telephone calls,
excess travel done both within
and without the State and the
supplies and equipment which
may-not be necessary.
The Governor, too, called on
all agencies of government for
a list showing the make, motor
number and model of all state-
owned motor vehicles operated
by the agency., with the view
of gathering information that




directed that all Highways ve-
hicles be turned into the High-





Has Served With \
Great Record
Then Kentucky Court of Ap-
peals adjourned its deliberations
until next year when there
wilL bedas_change IQ_ its pre-
siding officers.
When Court reconverss Jan-
uary 9- unless called in special
session- it will be then presided
over by Judge James B. Mill-
iken. Cold Springs. who will
assume the mantle of Chief Jus-
tice, from its present occupant,
Judge Brady M Stewart, Pad-
ucah.
Millilken came to the Court
in January 1951„ after hiving
served in the General Assembly.
oh the Workmen's Compensa-
tion Board several ygars. the
Constitution Review Commission
having engaged in private prac-
tice in both Northern Kentucky
and Cincinnati.
The Chief .tusticeship %Auld.






cadres are in the mail to about'
13.000 Kentucky veterans who
are _receiving non-serviccon-
nectect ,pensiens. Ray R iams,
Manager of the Veterans Ad-
ministration Regional Office in
I.00tsville, announced today.
Qesesteonnaires are mailed
yearly because pens' are
•obtect to annual incAe limita-•
torts. The current question-
naires request data on 1955 an-
omit income to anticia~1456
'Ort10
Pensions are payable to eer-
tom eligahle veterans of World
War I, World War 11 and the
Korean Conflict who are per-
manently and totally disabled
from causes not connected with
their serve,* in the armed fore.'
os. and to certain widows and
children of veterans of these
wars who die of ono-service
connected muses In both causes
only when necessary for tran-
saction of public busines. He
stopped the use of highway
Equipment being privately li-
censed and forbade the use of
vehicles for over-night use by
highway personnel.
the annual income of those re
(loving pensions must not tic.
ceed $1.400 without dependents,
oe $2,700 with dependents. The
questionnaires to Kentucky
widows and children of deceas
ed veterans are handled by the
VA District Office in Philadel-
phia.
Adams urged all those who
receivied the questionnaires to
fill them out completely and re-
turn tFiem immediately to the
VA office which sent them. Pen-
sion payments will stop for those
who do not return the florms
properly completed within 39
days
Each succeeding year unfolds

































kaisubcs. ens, • ric7
meals. Aod good
satioS alisayst
You don't have to look this
hard to see why Parisian
Laundry is tops in Laundry
Ind Cleaning' Just phone 14
NOTICE






For the purpose of issuing 1956 Auto Licenses
Office will be open from











































































• NEW HOPE NEWS
(Mira Ebner Walston)
Tuesday night dinner guests
at the homeof Mr and MIS.
V"aIterIN ti, hro were Mr. and
Mrs Wo fie V iu,gh.n. Granger.
Ind, Mr .ind 'Ars Porter Lewis
and Mr and Mrs. Elmer Wal-
ston
Mr. and Mrs. A. J Edwards
spent the Christmas holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Howell.
Mrs. Edward Latta aad sops
Lynn of Clinton, Ky. spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Latta and son Wayne.
A/3C William E Goodrich,
Gunter Air f'erce Bare, Mont-0
&ornery, Ala, spent the holidays
with his grandmother, Mrs Or-
bra Roper and other relatives.
Wednesday evening dinner
guests at the home of Mr and
Mrs Nihn Howell Jr. were Mr.
and M. C. Gatlin of Mad- •
Ky.. Ur. and Mrs. A.
J. Ed% ards, Roy Howell, David
nn 'Howell, Iris Errol Howell
and Miss Martha H Sublett
Wednesday dinner guests at
Hie home of Mr. and Mrs Por-
icr will,. Mi. and Mrs
Wayne VaujOns. Mr and Mrs.
alter King-bro. Mr and Mrs.
Elmer Warston and Mr and
Mrs William Vaughn and
daughter. Farndra.
Thursday visitors in the home .
of Mr and :Ars. Jim Ashley
were Mr and Mrs Bob Calvert
of Columbus, Mo. Mrs. _lone
Jackson and Mrs B. F. .Ashley I
of Clinton. Ky. Mrs. GEry Lat-
ia tini son Danny and Miss Elsie
GM' yrut.
Mr arid Mrs. Gilson Dean and
children, Michael and Edward
of St. Louis, Mo, are visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
claude Pressley.
Mr and Mrs W A Copeland
.ral Mrs Beatnge Via visitecl
Mr and Mrs Henry Via and
family Wednesday,
Jean Holt left last Monday
for Indianapolis, Ind where he
found empkiyrnent His
tarn* _trill join him in two
weeks.-7 
Mr and Mrs Paul Moore
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Holt
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Butler and
-Iiildren of St. , Louis, Mo. are
visiting her mother, Mrs. Thel-
ma Anderson.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore of Crutch-
field. Ky. is visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carl Phillips and Mr.
Phillips.•
Mrs. Jean Holt and children
visited her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Humphreys of Spring
Hill. Ky last week. -
Mr and Mrs. Walter Kimbro,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Vaughn,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kimbro
and (laughter Sandra attended
the Barn Dance at Nashville on
atiirday night.
Mrs Marie Kimbro visited
MI s Nellie Holt Thursday eve-
ning. -
Mrs. William Pittman and
deughter Annette visited Mrs.
Howard Bugg of Clinton. Ky.
Friday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Fletcher Wil-
liams of Crutchfiskl, $.y. visited




Irish. Linen - Plain and Initial
HANDKERCHIEFS-3 for $1.00
Wilson & Hole-Proof Dacron & Nylon
HOSE' 2 Pair $1.N
SWEATERS - now $5.95
Were $7.i5 and $i5
SWEATERS - now $3.95
SLACKS - $5.95
Reg. $9.95 and $42.95; Sizes 29-40
While and Colored; By Manhattan.
One Group Fancy; by T1son
PAJAMAS - $4.95
MAIN STREET
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The XM-Turnpike Cruiser, an unusual, experimental model created by Mercury
I)ivision, is the first automobile designed to take full advantage of the nation's budding
new improved highway system. Styled to give American motorists maximum driving
pleasure, comfort and safety as they travel the new turnpikes, it features virtually un-
obstructed vision in every direction. Transparent plastic "butterfly" roof inserts lift up
automatically when doors are opened to permit ease of entrance and exit. Completely
readable, it is only 4.4 feet high.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams and
Bryant Williams last Monday
afternoon.
Visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Eskew New
Year's Eve were Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Latta, Mr. and Mrs.
John Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Pittman, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Davis Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Haynes. Mr. Harry
Walker, Bobby Walker, Sue and
Joyce Davis, Lora Fern and
James Willard Haynes.
Sunday dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Via were Mr. Mrs John
l'adgett and family of Clinton.
Holiday guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Webb and
son, Thomas, were Terry and
Dele_ne _Webb of Dallas, Tex.,
Mr and Mrs. Duane Webb and
children, Mrs. Constance Young
arid son, Miss Mary Lou Marcus,
all of Union City, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs A J Edwards of Madison-
vole, Ky. Mr Bernard Cobb of
Lexington, Ky., Mrs. John How-
ell and Mrs. May Pharis near
These items have. been
drastically reduced to
bring you savings J.
come in NOW and help
yourself while selections
are still good. Qtianti-
ties and sizes are limited
to stocks on hand, while
they last. All sales final
and all sales cash. No re-
funds, please.
SPORT SHIM - $1.95
liy Dobbs and Pedigree
Reg. $5.00 and $8.95-all sues
SUITS - $14.95 - $36.95
By Merit, Sewell and Griffin
Reg. $42.50 and $65.00 Values
REGULAR STOCK OF SUITS 20r;
OFF. Alterations not included in
these prices.
FLANNEL -SUITS - $40.00
2-Pants ensemble; In all.the newest
shades; A special
SPORKOATS - 20% OFF
By Merit, Brookfield: Regular Stock
20% -OFF REGULAR PR1(1:
JACKETS n°w $7,95-$10.35
By Revere; Reg. $12.50 and $17.50
20'; OFF REGULAR PRICE
TOPCOATS - $14.95-$22.95
By Merit and Alligator
$19.95 and $39.96 Values
.20','; OFF REGULAR PRICE
FITT( iN
Beelerton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm John-
sen Jr. and son, Tony, of Mon-
roe, La , are visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Johnson
Sr. and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
1A-Witi Kimbro.
• Pleasant View News
Mrs. George Elliott •
Robert Wall preached at the
Pleasant View Chuich Sunday
morning
Mrs. Lena Cashon spent the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Jackson and children and at
nded church Sunday at Plea-
sant View.
Mr. and Mrs John Ivan Cle-
ment and children of Memphis
and the Emerson Harris fam-
ily of - DreSden spent Tuesday
with their parents Mr. and Mrs
Glen Clement
Mr.. and Mc. a Roy Holt had as
their quest Monday Mr. and
Mrs. Hayen Rickman and Frank-
lin, Mr. *id Mrs. S.T. Black
and Dian, Mr. an Mrs. Wilton
Holt and Rhonda, '-Mrs. Ornar
Gargas and daught r, Mr. and
.Mrs. Bill Melton visited in the
afternoon.
- Mrs. Charley Bowen were Mr.&
Mrs. Walter Cunningham, Homer
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Elliot.
yiss Daisy Shelton ate din-
ner Christmas Day with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Jackson.
Mrs. Jewell Ross will leae
the latter part of the week to
spend 'a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Vethroe McClain and girls
of Royal Oak, Michigan. Mrs.
McClain wily undergo surgery
next week.
On Thursday night Mrs. Roy
Thomas was hostess to the W.M.
U. for their Christmas party, at
her home in Milton.  Her home
was beautifully decorated carry-
out the Christmas theme and a
delicious supper was served to
the members of the W. M. U
After the delicious meal gifts
were given and sunshine friends
were revealed with many being
surprised. Those who attended
were: Maurine Thomas, Madge
McNatt, Ivie Pounds, Lucille
Melton, Agnes Wilkinson, Mag-
dalene Jackson, Sara Wall, Edna
Holt, Fannie Lon Elliott., one
visitor, Mrs. Cappee Borrilin, and
hostess Martha Thomas and
Mollie Bet Simpson.
Billy Morrison of Texas spent
the weekend with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Morrison.
Bro. Holt has resigned as past-
or of the Pleasant View Church
and has asumed his duties as
pastor of the Adam Chapel
Church.
There will be a "Watch Ser-
vice' Saturday night at Pleas-
ant View Church There will be
service until Mid-night with 5
speakers, plenty of singing, and
refreshments. Everyone come
and see the old year go out and
the new year come in.
Holiday Vistors in the home
or Mr and Mrs. Sam Welch
were Mr andd Mrs. Joe Welch
and Baby and Mrs. Effie Sharp
of Fulton, Ky, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle La Flame and children i)f
St. Louis, Mo. and Mr and Mit.
Joe Sales and so,- oi Memph. ,
,Tenn. 
Now from the Kraft Kitchen!
SPOON IT into hot foods
•
HEAT IT for cheese sauce
SPREAD IT for snacks -
A Postnasal Prams Clam Snood
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday: Jan. 9: Eliz-
abeth' Hart; Jan. 10. Dr. F. D.
David, Allen Golden, Joe
Strange, LeRoy Brown, Bill
Kelley; Jan. 11: Rev. Carl M
Rob Harry D. Clifton, Sue
ForreJoe.Holland, Mrs. B. F.
David; Jan. 12: Mrs. Will Mc-
Dade, Bobby Toon, Sylvia
Yates, Mrs. A. McDade; Jan. 13:
Elsie Caldwell, Louise Gallo-
way, Jack Matthews, Mrs. Her-
shel Grogan, Mrs. Will Hamp-
ton, Mary Lee Haws, B. J. Mat-
thews; Jan. 14: C. L Gardner:
Jan. 15: Myra Jackson, Mrs.
John Catlin, A. G. Baldridge.
The Gentle Sex
fessor in Northwestern
University says coeds pretend
to be dumb to attract the boys.






DEVIL GODDESS Country Trouble
2nd HLair-Raising_ Chapter of Sudden Death !
"PERILS OF THE WILDERNESS"












Up to $5.95 Val. $379
Up to $8.95 Val. $579

















COTTON BLOUSES $2.79 12
ONE GROUP 7-14














,ONE GROUP TODDLER 1-4 Sizes
$5.00










Up to $5.95 Val. $379
Up to $12.95 Val. $779

































crowd of the past week--Over
'at the Louis Weaks' home on
Third Street at 6:30 Friday' eve-
ning the latchstring was lifted
on the lovely old Victorian -Mot'
to welcome a group for a buffet
supper with Mary Davis Weaks
and Nancy Wilson as co-hostes-
ses. The "inspiratiorer for the
delightful affair was no Jess
than those two very likeable
guests of the two gals, John
Dicken of Bethel, Ky. and Bill
Fossett of Falmouth, KY. And,
we might add, Matt DeBoor of
Lexington who was a guest of
Jane White. The Diarist donned
• ress and Polaroid and gained
entrance (by way of the latticed
tack door) where she was
greeted by both mothers and
dads of the happy duo.
In the spacious hall, living
and dining rooms the guests
uere seated at card tables
where the soft glow of candle-
light and Christmas greenery in
glistening silver containers add-
ed to the beauty af the occasion.
Conversation was paramount
and it was easy to see that
everyone was enjoying the oc-
casion to the very fullest. It was
a joy to see all of those young-
sters having such a good time.
We heard later that the party
continued it gaiety out at the
Bob White home where they
gathered around the TV set to
watch the Kentucky-ST Louis
U. basketball game. On the
guest list of the co-hostesses
were tylkith011owing Ann Latta
and Jac orpe, Janice Wheel-
er and Dick M,eacham, Jcdnn
and Dr. Danny Baird. Betty and
Parks Weaks, Jane White and
Matt DeBoor, Fredrica Gibson
and Whayne White of Memphis,
Betsy arid Hunter Byrd Whit-
sell, Anne Shelton, Bill Vaughn,
Charles Shelton and Mary Jane
Wyatt, all of Mayfield; Don
Wright and Kay Cherry. Bailey
I3inford _ and Beverly Hill. ,'Ann
ancf-Herbie Hunt of Fee Knox:
Johnny Hyland, Cissy and Gene
Hatfield. And so ended a happy
evening when Kentucky piled
up a great score against St.
Louis University.
But ther., the Sub-deb group
of Fulton could never be over-
shadowed by the "college
crowd" because those young-
sters keep the Hep and Jive go-
ing most of the time. Outat the
Country Club last • Thursday
'night Marianne Bennett and
Ruth Louise Butts gave an in-
vitational dance that included
lust Omit everyone in High
PehoolThleho is iaterested in the
Terpsichorean art. The two
dainty maids were beautifully,.
dressed-Ruth Louise in a char-
coal taffe . *th ice-blue trim,
' • one jewe ry and a wrist
corsage of white carnations.
Marianne wore a princess style
silver brocade with bouffant
skirt:- Her corsage was of pink
carnations. At intermission de-
lectable refreshments w e r
served from a beautifully ap-
pointed table lace draped over
gold with a chartreuse geWler-
piece surrounded with gloing
r old tapers and -evergreen.
Ruth and Aaron Butts, Kathryn
and Charles Robert B_en.pett,
parents of the hostesses pre-
sided al t the refreshment table.
Sometimes we wonder how
en* person can do so many
)ice things as well as accom-
elish so many worthwhile
things We're speaking of Mon-
a lle (Mrs. Nelson) Tripp. Mon-
ti Ile spends much of her time
with the youngsters down at the
Methodist Church. Thursday
evening she gave a party in the
church basement for the Beth-
lehem Choir she directs. The
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Diary of Doin's
-Around Fulton -
The News writes social happenings about you and
your Mends.
 immismaresse --saissimmemmosses
Some where in this Diarist's collection of "things I like
to• read" 1 found the-following lines: "Think of your life
as just begun, with every rising of the Sun. Just know the
past has cancelled-buried deep-all yesterdays-there let
them sleep. Concern yourself with but today, grasp it and
teach it to obey._ •
"I would advise you to talk and to think only of suc-
cess, and to forget the mistakes of the past, for we leave
the lesser that is behind-only by pressing onward toward
the greater that is before.
"i would ask you to remember that aimost any event
in life might become an obstacle if we take it in the
wrong way- but it is just as sure to become ti•golden op-
portunity if we take it in the right way.
"For-to besuccessful and happy we must form the ha-
bit of expecting that the best in life will come to us. Say
to yourself constantly-Happiness is my birthright." He
who has conquered doubt and fear has conquered fail-
ure. There is no defeat save in no longer trying."
Thoughts like these hoes fill children enjoyed many games
our minds as we fold up the indicative of the Christmas sea-
magic carpet of Christmas-turn son. At refreshment time fancy
the glistening. white _page_cif_.cookies and "Christmas Tree"
It156-and „begin our New Year. ice cream were served. Choir-
School mothers, Dorothy Exum,
.But memories linger of all the Louella 
Wiggins and Frances
gayety among the youngernogeno 
assisted in serving.
Choir members who attended
the party were: Jean DeDade,
Carol Luther, Letha Exum, Su-
ellen Parham, Carolyn,. Taylor,
Florence Wiggins. Danny Hale,
Ronnie Homra. Johnnie Owens,
Roger McAlister. Terry Thomas,
Lynn Dallas, Bruce Bogeno, Jane
Edwards, Margaret Omar, Mike
Ca.ntrell., Julie Jones, Mary
Elizabeth Mitchell, Susan Win-
stead. Ann Williams and Glenn
Exum. Guests attending were
Helen Wiggins, Sara Jane Hall,
and from Memphis the two
nieces-of-the-Tripps, Faith and
Carol Mason. For the Glisson
girls it might have been a fare-
well party because they were
enroute to Hawaii where they
will live for the next two years.
The Joe Bennett home over
on Eddings Street was a lively
place on New Year's Eve when
Mary (Bennett) entertained her
Saturday night Bridge Club
with a party dinner. Her good
friend, Maurine Grisham, came
over and helped serve the de-
licious antler to members of
the club and guests. They had
lets of fun because Mary had
her guests bring a "White Ele-
phant" to be exchanged with
each ,other. We can imagine
what fun they had. After the
dinner games of bridge were
played with Jo Pigue winning
high guest and Meador Lee
Maddox, high guest. After the
games the time was drawing
near the end of the year-so
they saw 1955 go out--and wel-
ccmed the new 1956. Mary's
guest list included: Jo Pigue,
Emily Nall, Annie Laurie Bald-
ridge, Hazel Scruggs, Nora Al-
exander, Nell Martin Bradford,
Sara Meacham, Meador Lee
Maddox and Maurine Grisham.
Happiest person in town
Monday was Nell Fall who
talked to her daughter, Susye
Binford and family from 'way
down in New Orleans. Of course
much of the conversation was
FOOTBALL as well you might
know, because those two, Susye
and Bob are regular ,patrons of
the Sugar - Bowl game. And
speaking-Of-football-WHO has
ever seen anything like the field
goal kicked by Dave Kaiser of
Michigan State in the Rose Bowl
game against U. C. L. A. Just
SEVEN seconds left in the game
with both teams tied 14-14.
Final score-14-17! It was sim-
ply great!
Martha Neal Gaer and nine-
year-old eon, Doug, of Des
Moines, Iowa were here visiting
her parents, Odie and Bernard
Houston during the holidays.
Martha Neal's husband, War-
ren, you know, is coach at
Drake University and also
writes a syndicated column
which many enjoy.
One of the New Year's Eve
parties was given by Don
Wright at his home on West
State Line road complimenting
Louise Hancock and Wendell
Norman whose engagement was
announced in last Thursday's
paper. The popular couple was
assisted in receiving the guests
by Louise's life-long friend, Ann
Linton and her guest, Bill Rob-
inson, from Central City, Ky.
Anne and Bill are both students
at Murray State.
The house was decorated
throughout indicative of the
Christmas season. The table was
centered by red roses in an an-
tique palescent blue epergne
flanked by silver candelabra
holdir glowing red--, tapers.
Punch, was served from a cut
glass bowl at one end of the
table. A low arrangement of red
TRYING IT OUT FOR SIZE: Read Holland, Larry • Cav-
ender (with accordion) Donal MiicSpeight and Rice
Owen try a little harmony with Don Wright's new ac-
cordion at another holiday party . . . this one at the
Wright home in Highlands.
INEMPHIAN VISITS: Dick
Meacham, NVayne White of
Memphis, Janice Wheeler
and Frederica G ilison relax
after holiday dinner.
se it is just one big, hippy tam-
t1.This past week Walter's•• .
cii.ugt;ter, Kathryn-and husband
Wayne Vaughn. of South Bend,.
hid. .have been here so they
hive been wined and dined by
;.il of the kith- and .kin. Perhaps
the event to climax all of the
.izood times they shared together
this  holiday was last Saturday
night when the whole family
loaded into the Vaughn's, station
-a,igori and went down to Nash-
ville o..r the performance of the
Gran Ole Oprat!
,
Among other New Year's. Eve
aatherini s was one at Josephine
-rod Morgan Omar's when they
antertamed Abe girls. of the
Tnursdav Night Bridge Club
• nef their reirective husbands
\.u.ith card games arid .a midnight .
'Ter. An intent-Mpg. guest r onoree was delightfully sur- mrs. Campbell is he former
•
ENTERTAINS FOR V1STOR: Mary bavis Weak.; and
visitor, John Dien of Bethel. Ky. chat dufng holiday the p„ty win. Roma (Mrs. railed when Elidabeth present- Miss_ Mildred Graham of Ful-
party for college crowd at the Weeks' Third Street home. Prank) Lawstm of Philadelphia, e(4 him- with a birthday girt, as ton, daughter of the late Mr.
was Gertrude's arid .Mrs J Ray Graham Sr• ••-•ho if sitting Marealet Nell 11-c n''at day
Cantrell. 'Romer and- Margaret
Nell met several Years ago when
-their--'-husbands-twer e a tat toned
on' Pan.arts Roe- a. a native of
M1sbou • , Australia. met
Frank whirs he was in service
at 'Melbourne-they fell In love
snd sh joined him later in
Panama where they were mar-
ter, Bettina, who is alma guest
ried. Thee; have a lovely reiashi:
in the Cantrell- home
always a close bond be •een
service wives and we thin it
was such a good thing -for
two girls and their youngsters
toy celebrate Christmas together
And we •know that wherever
their husbands are - that it
made them happy, too. Others
attending the supper were:.
Kathy and Dr. • John Lloyd-
Jones, Martha. and Tom Mahan,
Rachel and Clyde Williams, Jr.,
Ruby and Dr. JeanPoe and
Helen King.
nd Jasper Yowell 
tvrthday Who else but • "Skra 
would remember such a nice,
Our dunks le out to krene 
thing as that!
. 1t.and Paul Boyd who 
have dOne MiN PEOPLE RAVI
such a grand job as hosts of FROtiRESSIVE LtTiocamoN
most ,gala and (es.. ',''''''" •
the Elks Youth Center. !retie
was a lovely
and Paul have both Worked tire-
lessly ever since Il?e Center was
Auvlrynoctit'l MsioAnNs enjoyed
One of the n
eon at noon on
.. :litjtihntesd and lit't thiettyll: 
areCiatoethFrv_paunividay _peckple_st_
t t- in•ogressiveoltuncyhs
'Ed av e i nt 1 it.  Hit area- k ia nriT:




everything is ready tor the kids
we wonder if all' of the parents
o have a good time. Sometimes
patsy Jo Fields, Hubby. and
and Linda Hale.
at these children know how for-
Each of the three homes used
tunate we are to have a couple ".,,,.. w _,
I..
as interested in the youth of ' "''"' 
"'.'7
Fulton as, the Boyds are. Per- holiday decorations as. the
h 
cav 
aps the nicest' .thing that has- - main theme --- ---,.. .,--
ever _happened to the Youth
Center crowd was when the 
The first reurse of the lunch-
Fulton Country Club opened its eon 
was served by Patsy Jo
doors during the holidays and . 
Fields; the second course sit the
home of Bobbye and Phyllis
Rave -a dance-with orchestra 
and all of the. trimmin's. 'Twas 
Kelly and the dessert at the
_
a. fine thing for them to, do- 
home of Linda Hale. Following
rind we thank you, Mr.
Boyd! 
- --:--. 
and Mrs. the luncheon, the risst of the
11111,aernoon wasespent informally.
Guests fritin Fulton included-
When our minds dwell on the the Misses Barbara Ann Boyd,-
-,augory of friendship, we are Diane Bennett, Susan McDaniel,.
',minded of a person who be- Ann tall and Eva Jo Reams
lieves in keeping her friend-
hips in constant repair And C AMPRELL- MILNER
!hat person is Elizabeth Wade NUPTIALS READ TN
/now. "Sis" (as she is lovingly ('HARLEVOIX. MICH.
:-alled by all of her friends) al-
ways makes .every friend of Mn. Enoch M Milner and
hers. who visits -"hack home Mr. Peter Donald Campbell
knOw how much they are still announce their marriage in
rnaled hy  -doing- some---little-Charlevoix.
'extra" something for them. Nu...The double-ring ceremony was
Matter how busy she is there is read at eight Wets...a ' Sunday
a'AVIIV3 time for a little party evening at the First Methodist
for them. Last Saturday Eliza- Churl+, by the Rev. Lloyd M
beth entertained with a three- Schlmm, in the presence of Mr
course luncheon out at the Der- Campbell's d a u g h le r, Mrs
ENJOYING HOLIDAY PARTIES: Bill Roberson of Cen-
tral City and Anne 1,inton. Louise Hancock and Wendell
Norman talk over old times together at holiday party.
roses and greenery in a large,
brass-footed bowl adorned the
tofiee table. The evening was
speia informally with most of
the core.erication being directed
to Wendell and Louise with
wishes for their happiness Our
hearty conrratuht,ons go to
this fine, et:wit-who are not
“mtent With just a degree from
college hut plan to further their
knowledve Wendell eal! work
on his Master's degree in Aero-
nautical Engineering at Purdue
University at Lafayette, Ind. this
Out Crutehfield way
have really been buzzing all
daring the holidays. Those folk
start celebrating with those
wonderful dinners a week be-
fore Christmas and continue un-
til no one is able to go any-
where else or even think about
food. (We know, because we've
been included in several of
those gatherings). One of the
families who really had a good
(me sills that of Walter Kim-
bro. And by the Kimbro family
'ro mean Walter and his wife,
Lois, arid son William and his
wife. Nola and daughter Sandra:
The Kimbro'i-fartri•-: e just











- see us TODAY. We






START THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT: modernize your
office!
Fireproof files - desks
Terme -Engemr•rod to %kip
a...1y sow rot mere dcv..,
sore easily, wore quickly.
5.14 Exclutively by
- chairs - safes
Liberal allowance for your old equipment on trade-in
HARVEY CALDWELL COMPANY
"Drive-In Office 0-etfitters"
Corner Walnut & Plain Sts. Fulton, Ky.
Telephone 674
Betty Lou and Charlie Thom-
as had a nice "get together" at
their house on Taylor Street be-
fore the Country Club dance.
'Everyone was glid to see Mary
Ann and Buddy Steele of Rus-
selville, who were here for the
holidays Others who enjoyed
the Thomas' hospitality were:
Mildred and Jack Jones, Joann
and Dr Danny Baird, Betty Jo
and John Joe Campbell. Donna
and - David Roma, and Ratty
he Cafe for Gertrude Murphy
of' Chicago who is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Flisa White on Ed.
dines Street,, Her guest list in-
cluded -Corinne Evans. "Lois
Haws. Ann Whitnell. Lillian
William; and the honoree. inc
Charles L. Carey and Mr Carey
who served as attendants, and
the three • Carey sons, Pena-
Charles and Randolph.
Mr,. and Mrs Campbell will






of Union CI*, Tennessee
Is Now Employed at
  WEL'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
606 Arch Street
She invites her friends to call.
JEWEL'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
For appointments phone 739.
Operritrirt!
Jewell Myatt - Mozell Stem - Jane H. Thompson
CLOSED MONDAYS
FALL AND WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
Begins Friday, January 6, 1956
COATS AND SUITI
89,95 & 85.00 red_ j_med-to -":: 59.9
65.00'educed to , 45.'00
49.95 reduced to 85.00
45.00 reduced to 82.95




















Rack of Dresses Values up to 26.95 10.00
Rack of Dresses values up to 10.95 5.00
Great Reduction on the Following:
One group of UNDERWEAR, LINEN, ROBES. JEWELRY.
BLOUSES, BRASSIERES and Many Other Articles
ALL FALL and WINTER HATS
$200 - $300 - $500
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY









































































































































































































No matter what the SciENOII out-
doors, it's going to be wintertime
in the Armory when the 1956
Edition of Holiday on Ice conies
to Louisville from January 24
thru February 1, 1956. •
Complete with Bells, a. sleigh.
snowballs and snow, the entire
cast of the big revue get toget-
her to present a rollicking tribute
to the winter season. Featured
in the All-Star cast will be
fanold Shoda, Kay Servatius,.
Shirley Winter, Jack Raffliier
and Jerry Mapes Sook and Ro-
man and many others.
Costume-wise, Holiday has YOUTH ENJOYS DANCE: Bobby Dunn.
gone all-Out to lend a colorful bara Ann Boyd and Delbert Wood pause
sir to the finale of its biggest cent Youth Center ,dance at Country
show. For this one number
elope, two a New York's big-
gest costume houses were, kept •
bi.sy day and night to turn out_ rr wardrobe worth many thou-
send dollars. From • huge
plastic wholesaler, hundreds of
---thousands of plastic styrofoam
snowballs were cre..ted especially
'for the big revue Bubble mach-
ine!: were purchased by the show
to stimulate a sparkling snow-
fall on the great ice stage
-4:4-44rything possible to make
-Holiday on Ice a real winter won-






Pa- 'I hope everyone enjoyed
Christmas vat•ation,, I sure did.1
presume that everyone, saw the
eld tear out and the New Year i
•• -still droop-tn my
knees from doing- that, very
thing It you haven't çalready
heal d I will tell yolSouth
. Fulton won the Alamo Invita-
tions Tournament. The Devils• Houte Five News
are extremely proud of the Vi (now
- beautiful trophy they won for 
m Brooks
'being first plac winners
The teams tbal were defeated T/Sgt and Mr, Freddiet,
e
--GY *ate wonderful quintet are T aowles left Sund y morning
Crockett- 'Mills. Dresden and rfor their home near Boston, af-
%fun ford . i ter sounding two weeks with I
Csrolyn 'Cookie** Keeley waslititr. and Mrs Walter Permenter. I
given a birthday' party- by her i Last Monday they all went to
i-,:tents The Freshman crass as I Alamo. Tenn and enjoyed a big
., whole was invited.- -This de- :dinner with relatives. Mrs. Lucy
0i.1tful event Was staged in the !Taylor and Mrs Maggie Rawks
A- erican Legion Home It was went with them.




.utifull y deorated Cofokl Mr. and Mrs Dean Terrell,
Jerry Hart and Tanony Hart ae their dinner guests Christ-
visited their klandparents due- I was Fee Mr. and Mrs Walter.
ing Christmas at Springfield. permenter and Mary and Fred-
Tenn. lam Towles. - iThe Sophomore class. with Mr and - Mrs. Will McDade
Mr and Mrs Mansfield Martin visitaat in Florida during the
1had a 'Christmas party at the holidays
Brown Derby Everyone was Mr and Mrs Arthur Brady








a minute at re-
Diary).(See
EATIRANOE TO EXPANDED WIALTIII CARE, and the nation's most
modern hospital buliding—the new Madison-East A Addltion of Baptist
Memorial itolipnal to Memphis.
ftstive ()erasion F4htertainment
%..as provided by Jerry Coates
nd Billy. Newton, former grad-
...tea of _South Fulton
Bonnie Weeks and %spent a
raft of our vacation at Murray.
Kv We had • deli.-htfel time
Guynelle Payne enioyed
i•hriatmaa with her sister at
Union City, Tenn
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Os-re Yates last week. They
all visited to Paducah Sunday. '
Mr. and Mrs. Dewel Grissom
were .hosts to a family dinner
hat Sunday. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. James Hay-
good, Mr. and Mrs. Wes Jones
and Johnny, Mr and Mrs. John
Calpetro and son from Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Brundige
,nd daughter from California,
Mrs. Allan Ingstrom and son of
Chicago and Samuel Grissom,
Mrs. Carey Miele, • who is stationed near St. Louis.
This same group was the dinner
'guest the following day of Mr.
land Mrs. James Haygood.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Permen-
, ter. Mary and Freddie, had as
tie Webb families • their dinner guests Wednesday,
lalward's relatives in t ,ells1r. and Mrs
 Dean Terrell and
Their children were vic ms of family and Mrs. Lucy Taylor.
rim-ken-pox while on their visit Mr. and • Mrs. 
Robert Jones
  atia---)4,--end --Mesa- James- Jones-
Mr. end Mrs. George Haygood and sons were dinner guests of
owl children arrived here the Mr. and Mrs. 'James Haygood on
29th from Chicago for a visit Monday.
vatti relatives and attended the Mr. and Mrs. Alvis 
Haygoed
_
GoirIen Wedding anniversary of celebrated their 
50th wedding
ka.ofee's parents, Mr. and Mrs. anniversary Saturday with open
la A Ilaygood of Fulton, Route house. Many friends a
nd rela-.
3 on Saturday, Dec. 31, where. fives dropped in. to wish 
them
-open house was. held at their well.
home from 2 to -07-m. Many Brooks Oliver
friends called on -the bo ed an
. 4 .'3 Mr and Mrs
ov- d family' spent Monday with
itiple and they received many Mr. J. T. Oliver and 
Gordon.
lovely gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parrish en-
ta .-
Rev. Dempsey filled his regu-
lar appointment at the New
Salem Baptist Church the past
Sunday at 11 a. m. and at the
evening service at 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs Rex Frields and
children Linda and Mike. left
Friday for Los Angeles, Calif.
after a two week's visit with
their parents:. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Frields and Rev—and Mrs .1
• Law-mire McClain. Rex will re-
sume. his duties with the How-
ard Iltiahes Aircraft Plant this
week.
Mr's Hobert Rickman return-
ed home from Haws Memorial
Hospital last week where she
was a patient for several days.
he•S underwent surgery there 12
days ago and is now on the road
to recovery.
-Mr. and Mrs. J W. Bynum
and daughter 'Georgia Ann.
- have returned from a holiday
visit in Jefferson Qity, Tenn.,
-guests of Mrs. Bynum's parents,
Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Ifarris and
.Ruth
Mr and Mrs Howard Harris
and children of Lansing, Mich.
rent the Christmas holidays
• Pars' with relatives of the Mrs.
joyed the holidays with their
relatives. One day they had 18
4-dinner guests and' the next day
21 visited them.
Mr. and Mrs Ocie Yates have
moved to the Will McDade
farm.
Mr --and Mrs Maurice Coff-
man and family moved to the
Vincent place Monday.
Mrs. Clovis Nanney was a
dinner guest in the heime of Mrs.
Marthe Smith Tiptonville
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Smith were guests also.
Mrs. Bill Parrish entertained
with a Stanley pairty Monday
evening.
We Wonder Why
A person could be born
cheaper fifty years ago than one
can now And the funny part of
It is that it was worth a lot
more then. — Puhch.
- - 
France controls an area in




  , UNIVERSITY DEBATERS
WIN STATE TOURNAMENT
• 1 For the third straight year,
,the University of Kentucky has
'von the annual Kentucky Inter-
collegiate Debate Tournament.
The event was held recently on
the University campus.
UK's affirmative team was
the only undefeated unit among
seven teams appearing in the
tournament.- These speakers
were Charles English, Bowling
Green, and James Dundon,
Paris. Colleges taking part in.
the affair, in addition to UK,




HOLDS MEETING AT CB
The 1956 Kentucky Fire
School will be held on June 5,
6 and 7 at the University of
Kentucky, it was announced
last, week at UK following a
nt,eeting of a state planning
co ittee for the school, A
tide of 26 representatives from
all sections of Kentucky took
part in the organiation session.
The fire school is conducted
each year on the UK campus
ender joint auspices of the Uni-
versity and the Kentucky State
Fireman's Association.
LOST SOMEWHERE in the year-end scramble and found
this week is the photo of the dinner party held at the
Siegel factory before Christmas. Left to right are Mrs.
Baker Cosby, Mr. Cosby and Mrs. Minnie Lee Moss who
hold the huge sign wishing Merry Christmas to all the
employees.
NINE FOREIGN TEACHERS TO EDUCATION•
Nine foreigp teachers — four
of them frOrn Japan, and one
each from Formosa. Britzil, It-
aly, Iran. and Costa Rica — will
arrive here next week for a six7
week TO& of dity in Kentucky-
- January 4 to February 10 —
studying Kentucky's pattern of
public education, it was an-
nounced by Sam B. Taylor, As-
sistant Director of Supervision
of the State Department of Edu-
cation.
The entire group are teachers
of English as a foreign language
in their schools, and leaders of
people in their communities,
Taylor added.
Next week, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, the group
will study procedure § within
the State Department of Educa-
tion. following which each one
will spend time in various local
school districts where they
being assigned.
The State Department of Edu-
cation has been assisting the
United States Office of Educa-
tion in an International Teach
Education program, with the
S. Office .of Education spons
ing an exchange service, fo
teachers with many forei
countries and brings many r
utable teachers from abroad
this country for the purpose
studying our system of cul
and system of education.
The foreign exchange teach-
Largely
Education is largely a matter
of choosing one's company wise-
ly, and listening in silence. -._
Detroit News.
MILET'S ALL GO TO
ALDRON
Theatre — Chaim City
WED - THURS - FRI
AT 6:30 & 900
* JOHN ERICSON IN




King of Race Track















ers and the local school systems
to which.they will be assigned
following next week's three-day
orientation period here are:
Mohamed Minai, lran, to Car-
ter County School system.
Tutsuo Iwasaki, Japan, to Lee
County School system..
Mickiko Sakai, (Miss Sakai)
Japan, to Scott County\ and
Georgetown Independent School
systems.
Noboru Ichihashi, Japan,' to
Clark County and Winchester
Independent systems.-
Vittorio Tito Gozzer, Italy, to
Bourbon County and Paris In-
dependent systems.
Francisco Pinto Da Foseca,
Brazil, to Harrison County and
Cynthiana Independent School
systems.
Cho -Chun Chou, Formosa, to
Franklin County and Franklin
Independent School systems.
Manuel Rojas Sanchez, Costa
Rica, -to Hardin County and
Elizabethtown Independent sys-
tems.
. Noboru Yokoyama. Japan, to
Barren County and Glasgow In-
dependent systems.
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ABANDON FEAR OF HEART TROUBLE
Good resolutions for 1956
should begin with a determina-
tion to let facts - rather than
worrisome fears - govern your
attitude toward heart disease, it
has been suggested by the Ken-
tucky Heart Association.
"If you have any do.:1111 about
the condition ol your, heart, con-
sult your doctor,' said.. the As-
sociation. "If he finds that there
is nothing wrong with your
heart and circulation, needless
anxiety can be eliminated. If a
disorder is revealed, suitable
treatment can be undertaken
immediately."
As a prelude to the 1956 Heart
Fund campaign, to be conducted
here and in thousands of other
communities throughout Febru-
ary, the Asstx-iation proposed
that all citizens resolve in the
New Year to:
I. Learn the facts about the
heart and its diseases, and avoid
needless fears and worry.
2. Shun self-diagnosis in fa-
vor of regular heart arid health
checks by your own physician.
3. Guard against excess
'weight, remembering that over-
weight overworks your heart.
prevented, a few can be cured,
and that almost all cases can be
helped by proper treatment,
especially after early diagnosis.
OPINION REVERSED
The Kentucisy Court of Ap-
peals held the Owsley County
Board of, Education improperly
attempting to remove Steve
Gabbard and Elmer Edwards
from membership on the Board,
and to substitute H. C. Mason
and Paul Peters in their stead
The Court held Gabbard and
Edwards the rightful members,
Mason and Peters usurpers in
reversing action of the Owsley
Circuit Court.
4. Get the sleep and rest you
need, because rest lightens
the work your heart has to do.
5. Keep fit by exercising mod-
erately and regularly. But re-
member: act your age and don't
try to prove that you have the
physical stamina you' had 10 or
20 years ago. Strenuous exercise
may not harm a healthy heart,
but the danger is real if your
heart and circulation are not in
good order.
6. Be aler'te the dangers of
respiratory/ infections which are
niore common during the win-
tei months, and may place an
added strain on the heart.
Prompt medical treatment for
such infections is important, es-
pecially for "strep" throat,
hich may be the forerunner of
rheumatic fever and rheumatic
heart disease in children.
The Associatiorr pointed out
that hope and optimism are in-
I creasing' y warrented by the
dramatic advances in diagnosis,
treatment, prevention and care
Tenuous F'ugit! achieved in recent years as the
The clock we won in the rale resulta—ef heart research, and
fle runs fine--It actually does that where heart disease was
an hour in 45 minutes. once regarded as a sentence of
death or long-life invalidism, it
Peanut butter was first made is now recognized that some










James Ellison - IN
"Colorado Rangers"
PLUS "Color Kartune"






PLUS - Latest News l 1
WADE'S WILDEST Trade-In-Week
..:ON NEW FURNITURE...
WADES NEED USED FURNITURE













3-PC BED R0001 SUITE
to $100.00 trade-In
allowance on a New Gas or Electric Stove
UP TO
$50.00
TRADE IN ON ANEW
1-PC LIVING ROOM SUITE
$1.0"
FOR YOUR OLD MATTRESS
THIS WEB(
WILD, WILD, THEY'RE TRAD'IN WILD AT WADE'S
WADE FURNITURE CO.
"Trade With Wade and Save"
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Coach Guy Phiipps and his
scrapping South Fulton Red De-
vil quintet roared over Mun-
ford Friday night in the finals of
the Alamo Invitational Tourna-
ment, 69 to 54.
The pride of Obion county,
the big Red and White clad
boys reached the finals by de-
feating the Crockett Mills team
in the quarterfinals, taking the•
strong Dresden quintet in a
thrilling finish in the semi- '
finals, and working over the
Munford Black Cats to cop the
big prize. I In the C
onsolation game in
the 'Alamo tournament the D
res-
den Quintet took their spite ou
t
on Bells after losing tO Sout
h
Fulton in the semi-finals by
pouring a 81 to 57 defeat on the
Crockett Countains.
Dresden 81 Bells 57
F—Murray 18 Blackburn 2
F—Spikes 2
C—Ward 18 Norville (1
. G—Morris- 13 J. Wells 10
!G—Southerland 17 B. Wells 3
Substitutes: Dresden — Free-
man 2, Dunn 4, Petftecost, My-
rick 4, Powell 2, Perry 1. Bells
—Griffin t Conley 5, Edwards
7, Fussell 1, Patterson, 3, Wood-
son '5, Holoman. -
Score at half: Dresden 34,
Bells 27.
S. Fulton 69 Milliard 44
F —Hughes 8 Burke 12
F—Pruitt 18 Pritchett 10
C—Stoker 9 Curtis 8
G—Wade 4 Browning 8
G—Wilhaucks 22 Maughn 6
Substitutes: South Fulton —
Iffearing Aid Batteries
corenlete line
For all makes, of hearing aid,'
Visit our Hearing Alet Depart
:Tient at your first opportunite
CTTY DRUG CO.
105 Lake Street Phone 7,,
with 22 points and James Pruett
with 18. Stoker, who was the
hero of the Dresden game,
scored 9, Tommy Hughes hit
for 8 and Gordan Wade looped
in 4 forie starters of the game.
Jim VdWell, nursing an injured
ankle, accounted for 8 more
markers in a substitute role.
It was the 14th win for the
high flying Red Devils. Upon
their return to the northern
boundary of Obipn county late
last night- the red carpet was
spread awaiting their arrival by
many South Fulton fans.
The Red Devils jumped to a
32 to 20 lead • at the half and
Munford failed to rally to over-
take the representative from
Obion county. The defeat gave
Munford a 10-4 record for the
season.
The Red Devils will rest until
Tuesday night when they will
entertain the Trojans of Troy.
Comfort costs so-little with
Coleman FLOOR'
FURNACES
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING 
SEE
IT HERE ALSO COLEMAN WA
TER HEATERS.
—Sold on Very Easy Terms—
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 Walnut'. Street Telephone 185
SEE US and use the smaller . . .. and 
save that
800 gallons I
Top Awards To Kentucky 4-Hers
JsstSsawaoas Isify Feley
Jack itammone. 111, of Road
Fork, to the 1844 State winner
In the 4-ti Beautification of Horns
Grounds program. His IS-Jewal
wrist watch was provided DY
Mrs, Charles IL Walgreen of
Chicago.
During his six years in club
work, Jack improved the family's
)2013111 surroundings by painting
the house and other buildings.
He removed shrub growth and
planted flower beds. Removing
trees and weeds, Jack put in a
lawn, using lime, phosphate and
fertilizer. The lawn furniture
was cleaned aud painted.
Jack also carried projects in
bees, woodwork, junior leader-
ship and corn.
Jack is a member of the Road
Fork 4-H Club led by Mrs. Jack
Sammons and Mrs. Nancy J.
Varney of Pike county.
• • • •
One of the state winners in the
4a1 Dairy Foods Demonstration
program Is Betty Foley, 17. of
Dwingsville. She gave a winning
individual demonstration She re-
calved a 19-jewel wrist watch
from the Carnation Company.
Betty, under the leadership of
Mrs. R. C. /.:ezander and Mrs.
L. D. Ponder, presented "Milk,
Plain and Fancy." Betty also car-
ried projects in clothing, food
preparation and preservation,
Junior Leadeiship, housekeep-
ing, room improvement recrea-
tion and grooming.
Betty has won many awardt
&who W Josef Woks
and prises on her exhibits.
Her demonstration gave an
appetizing manlier of drinking
milk and its by-products. She is
a member of the Owingsvill•
High 4-H Club of Bath county.
• • • •
Another state winner in the
Dairy roods program is Jayne
Wheeler, 17, of Morgannold. She
also received a 19-jewel wrist
watch from the Carnation Com-
pany.
Jayne, under the leadership of
Mrs. John Hanes and Mrs. Murry
Jones, presented "Cheese for
Everyday Living" as her winning
demonstration. Jayne carried
projects in sewing, beef, room im-
provement, good housekeeping.
good grooming and leadership.
Living on a farm where milk and
cheese are always on hand, Jayne
chose cheese as a subject for
her demonstration. She has been
a member of the Morgantleld 4-H
Club of Union county, for eight
years.
Both programs are conducted in
F:v•-nvinn Se nice. C
• • • •
The third winner in the Dairy
Foods Demonstration program is
Janet Weiss, 15, of angusta. who
also received • 19-jewel wrist
watch from the Carnation Com-
pany.
Janet. under the leadership of
WEIS Lillian Coughlin. presented
"Home Pasteurization of Milk ̂
During her flee 4-H Club years,
she carried sewing, food, freez-
ing, housekeeping, leadership
and safety projects.
der the direction of the C,,operis-
Vcwell 8, Alston, Tayror. Mun-
ford -- Glover, Pickard. —
Score at half: South Raton
32, Munford 20.
• DUKEDOM RT. TWO
Joyce Taylor •
-wHiMKAI
Christmas has come and gone
and not much snow yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Casey
were the Friday night supper
guests of Mrs. Addie Casey and
Mr. and Mrs. James Elllegood
and boys of Arlington, Mr. J.E.
Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. -O-
liver Taylor and Joyce visited,
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critten-
den and girls were Sunday night
snpper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Herschel Floyd.
We extend our sympathy to
Mrs. James McClure whose father
was buried Friday.
The 0:: ver Taylor's received
a letter born Wylton Adams
Thursday saying they had ar-
rived in New Mexico and had
a wonderful trip.
Margaret Crawford spent Wed-
nesday night with Shirley Glis-
son of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
visited in the Oliver Taylor
home recently.
Bro. and Mrs. T. Y. Smithmier
and family of Mayfield were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mat-
thews and Larry Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hainline
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tremon
Rickman one night last week.
Mrs. Mollie Holland was the
guest of Mrs. Addie Casey and
Lila Mae Thursday.
Mrs. J E. Finley remains in
the Mayfield Hospital after an
operation recently. She is get-
ting along fairly well.
Euwin Rowland spent a few
days With— home -
the holidays.
Peanuts are claimed by tnost
every.._ tropical and subtropical
country. Brazil seems to have
been its original home, how-
ever, as sepcimens have been
fjaund in ancient Indian tombs
I dating back to 950 B. C.
WE GIVE UNiTED TRADING STAMPS
SAWYER'S MARKET
Another year has passed,
seemed so short. There has been
so much sadness, yet we. have
much to be thankful for. We
have 'our children, grandchid-
ren and great grandchildren
arid good friends. We are grate-
ful for all these.
Christmas has been a very
nice one for us. I spent it with
my daughter and family_ in
Clinton. Their son, Tenafly
Clapp, Of Amarillo Air Force
Base, Texas, spent two weeks
at home.
I want to thank Mr. and Mrs.
Westpheliag for the big box of
chocojites. I dont really need
candy, for I am on the plump
side. Yet nothing gives me a
greater tbrill than to receive .a
box of candy, which I often do
from my grandchildren in Cal-
cógo.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry ,-Phillips
and children and rs. Roy
Howell spent Chriitnas in Cal-
ifornia with P551 and Mrs.
Jewell Englan and Mr. and
Mrs. Art Brawner and Beverly
and with other relatives.
Mrs. Robert Jefferies is mak-
ing an extended visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Hancock.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Dixon and
children spent Christmas week
with their parents.
The college boys and girl' and
our boys in service have r,iturn-
ed to their schools and places
of duty with Uncle Sam after
a two-weeks visit with home
folks.
The P-TA of the Beelerton
school Is building indoor rest
rooms - - an extra building of
concrete blocks is being added
to the building for this purpose.
Mr and Mrs. Bernice Malone
and son of Indianapolis, Ind.
spent Sunday with Mr and
Mi.; Eli Malone and son Sun-
day night they visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Dow-
dy and family.
Melvin and Mary Siephens
and son Butch, of Detroit, speht
the holidays with their children,
Porter and family in Bowliing
Green and here with Elwanda
and family and Martha and
family and other relatives.
Bobbie Duke of Atlanta. Ga.
wag-Thorne for Christmas He re-
turned to Atlanta; his wife and
baby went back with him and
they spent one night with Ann
Duke and daughter near Nash-
ville.
Mrs. Lucy Clark of Bowling
Green visited Mrs. Inez Best
last week.
Monday Mrs. ' Gorie.---Wright
and Mrs. Hamp Clapp visited
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall and
in the Best-Gardner home. They





For sales, service and re
pairs, see or call:
JOE FLY
iPhone 1048-R, Fulton, Ky
Mr and Mrs Jimmie Green
and Pamela, Ur. and Mrs. Ar-
nett Green were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore
Copelen and family.
Mr and Mrs Elmoore Cope-
Ion -and family visited relatives
in Pryorsburg, Ky., Monday
()scar Finch spent Saturday
night with his sister, Nies- Julia
Byrd
Mr. and Mrs. John Bill Sand-
tery
Mr and Mrs. Gusts Rhoades
entertained Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke
spent Saturday night in Crutch-
field with Mr. and Mrs. Rayford
Duke and son.
Christmas Day Leonard and
Allamay Duke had their child-
ren home for dinner. Friday
they spent the day with Mr. an!
Mrs. J. D. Barkley and children
in Clinton.
Christmas Day Mr and Mrs.
Wess Beard and Mr.- and Mrs.
M. C. Elliott and Charles were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Elliott and daughter,
Janice.
1Chri:nrard Nail 
ias of his Chiemoarerlin
ffsather. Sunday they all had REG 28 9 ErHyL 30/9
Christmas dinner with Mildred
We hope Mrs Alzo Hicks and




to be home for New Year's as
they have been in the hospital
for several days Mrs Farmer
is in the McAlister Rest Home.
Jessie Hicks is on the sick list
_Mr and Mn. Cecil Binfard
entertained with a dinner Tues-
day
We wish everyone a good
new year
en s spent a while Saturday night
with Mr and Mrs Pat Snow and
Mrs Ella Veatch.
Mr Lee Snow, Mn. Hubert
Millins and Mr Richard Child-
ers spent a while Sunday eve-
ning with Joe Snow
Mrs. Leola Patiick spent the
holidays with Mr and Mrs Fort
Dillon and family. Johnnie and
Marshall Moore
Mr and Mrs F Dillon and
family spent Sunday with Mrs.
Ella Dillon and William
Mrs Julia Byrd spent Mon-
day with Mr and Mrs John W.
Finch
Mrs Jimmy Moore spent
Wednesday with Mr era! Mrs.
Pressie Moore and family
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bellew
have visited relatives in _this•
PIPELINE












wHEN you 'twist* an electric cloth.,
dryer, thate is no "wahday." You
have about 52 days added to your
year' You can launder clothes during
any spare rnittutes, day or night ,
no matter *haat Ow Weather, Buy an
electrtc ciethei dryer NOW and look
forward fti rites of fast, easy clothes
Wire For Modern 1.iyIng
If sour home lack% 240-volt
wiring for this and other
majorappliauces,your
dealer can adsise you on
plans for its in%tallation
Our orrery will he glad to
offer recommendations on




































House Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities
Some of you may recently
have had occasion to buy a new
lamp You wanted a good look-
ing lamp, a lamp with style that
would tie in with the lest of
your furnishings and give your
room a new look. So you bought
a lamp with an attractive base
and a charming shade to im-
prove the decoration in your
room Did you realize, how-
ever, that you were really buy-
ing this lamp for light—light
for seeing—light that would
make your room more cheerful
and attractive, but most import-
ant of all light that would be
kind to your eyes and make all
your seeing tasks less difficult.
Well, the only way to tell what
kind of a ligtit a lamp wiU give
is to look under the shade, any
one of which wilt give you good
light for seeing and decoration.
Of course, every lamp 'must
have a bulb in its socket around




44$ No CAN* to Youl
Save While You Spend At1 





Watches, Clocks and Tim
Pieces of All Kinds Amu-
rately Repaired at Low reel
ANDREWS
Jewelry ; Company
thin glass reflector This re-
flector breaks up the light rays
so that there is no harsh glareor annoying shadows shining onyour work. The light going outof the top of the reflector
brightens the walls and ceilingsand increases the general room
illumination which is so import-ant. Around the reflector weplace a generous sized white orlight- ly,eds shade to reflect thelight a spread a wide distri-bution of light down on the
viotking plane and up on thewalls and ceiling.
Now, after purchasing your
lamps, just how and where they
are placed is most importanl. So
we now have a book of belting
recipes. Recipes that will guide
you in the selection and place-
ment If lamps for most every
room in your house. Let's take
an arrangement Like this, a dav-
enport with end tables, and
table lamps It will tell you by
actual measurements horn many
•inches out fmm the side of the
davenport and how many inches
bark from the edge of the table
the lamp should be placed, in
order to give a wide distribution
of light down on the working
plane Flich of these lamps is
equipped with a three-way
ulb, so by merely the turn of
the switch you can change the
lighting to suit your mdod. Soft,
subdued, lighting'- on the lowest
intensity for viewing television
or listening-to music. A turn of.
the second intensity creates a
feeling of warmth and hospital-
ity in the 'room, and when you
want to knit, sew or read the
newspaper. turn to the highest
intensity.
The voice of conscience is $o
delicate that it is easy to stifle
it, but it is also so clear that it
is impossible to mistake it.
Rstkaralki atosettarit.
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We Repair And Completely Recondition Old Blinds!
Telephone 1280










The Cayce Homemakers Club
met recently in the home of
Mrs. W. C. Sowell and Miss Al-
ice Sowell. The home was beau-
tifully decorated with Christ-
mas candles and greenery and a
red sleigh to hold the gifts.
There were fourteen members
and one visitor, Mrs. A. C.
Moore, present.
NERVE CENTER FOR PATIENT AREA—Each ewes,' station keeps In constant touch with patients
on that floor through new intercommunication system. Above, student nurse (seated) talks over "Nurse-
saver" Intercom phone which is-connected with every patient room.
Happy New Year everyone.
May the things you wished for
last year in vain be accomplish-
ed in 1958. The old year left
many in our community happy
over the visits with many loved
ones during the holidays
„Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Rogers
spent Christmas with their
daughter and her family in
Nashville.
The F. J. Brundige arid Dew-
ey Grissom familys were very
happily surprised by a visit
from Bobby Joe, Wanda and
Judy from California. After
thinking it would not be possi-
ble for Bobby Joe to leave his
work he learned at the last
moment that he would have
enough time off to make the
trip and they started without
letting the folks know they
were coming We surely hope
for them a safe thin back. They
left early Friday morning.
This pas tholiday was an es-
secretly happy one for the Dew-
ey Grissom famiiy as it was the
first Christmas that all of their
children had been at home in
six years.
Ray Terrell from Detroit,
!pent the holidays a ith home-
folks
Mr and Mrs Guaya,n Brun-
dige and chilV spent the hol-
days with ho olks here and
at Dresden
Mr and Mrs. Ralph McKnight
and Louellin left for their MEM
in Knoxv ill, Tenn after a visit
of a week with relatives here
and at Dyer, Term
Mr and Mrs Elbridge Mayo
were visitors with Mr and
Mrs Harvey Vaughn Sunday.
Miss Doris Rowlett, who is a
student at the David Lipscomb
College spent the holidays with
her parents -vtind sisters near
Dresden. She visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn and Mr.
i.nd Mrs Ches Morrison Thurs-
day.
Mr and Mrs Harvey Vaughan
attended the wedding of Miss
Janice Miles and Louis Odom
at Dresden last Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs H. B. Ross and
Sara enjoyed having Hazel and
Alice and their forniiies to spend
several days with them •Itkririg
the holidays
Mrs. Lucy Hibbs is spending
a few days with Mrs Lola How-
ard who was dismissed from the
Jones Hospital last Thursday
after being a patient there for
the past several weeks. Mrs.
Howards many friends are
happy to know that she seems
to be improving nicely after be-
MISS SHIRLEY SHIPP, per-
sonable and attractive Versailles
girl, has been named personal
secretary to Governor A. B.
Chandler. Miss Shipp's family and
the Chandlers havebeen friends
and neighbors for many years.
A graduate of Versailles High
School and the Fugazzi School of
s ,t,Business. "Shippy", ash e Gov-
ernor calls her, is pa president
of the Frankfort Chafer of the
National Secretary's Association
and is State Treasurer of 'the
N.S.A.
She belongs to the Episcopal
Chu:ch in Versailles, where Oa
lives with her mother, Mks.
Clefford Shipp.
mg so critically sick.
A large number of the con-
gregation at Oak Grove enjoyed
a supper together at the church
basement Tuesday night.
Mr and Mrs. Charles May-nor
and daughters will leave 'Tues-
day for their new home near
Denver, Colo He is being ti ans-
ferred there by the Air Force.
They have visited Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Jones and other relatives
and friends for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graves and
children from Paducah visited
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jones for a
week before the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mi-
theall of Chicago spent the hol-
idays with homefolks.
Wayne Griffin sold his farm
to A. B. Reed last week.
Congratulations to Mr and
Mrs._ Herman Mechell on the
birth of a daughter at the Ful-
ton Hospital last Thursday.
Evidently
Thrown Out of Apartment
Three Times by Wife, Man Re-
turns. -- Headline Evidently
she's putting too much backspin
on him. — Arkansas Gazette.
Puzzling
"Lapland is the most thinly
populated country in the world,"
says a contemporary. It doesn't
say how many Lapps there *e






• Very little ash








Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Johnson of
Fulton announce the marriage
of their daughter, Carole John-
son to Burnham Dallas, son of
Freeman Dallas of Fulton.
The ceremony was performed
Saturday at noon. at the West
Corinth, Miss. Church of Christ.
The Rev. Owen Freeman, pas-
tor, officiated in the double-ring
ceremony.
Their attendants were Miss
Louella Cardwell and Bobby
Boaz of Fulton. Miss Kay John-
son, sister of the bride, also at-
tended the wedding.
For her wedding, Miss John-
son wore a lovely champagne
t.rocade taffeta frock, with
Hack velvet accessories. Her
corsage was of white carnations.
Following the ceremony, the
couple left on a short wedding
trip. They are now at home at
the groom's grand-parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Dallas.
Mr. Dallas is a graduate of
Fulton High School and a fresh-
man at Murray State College.
Mrs. Dallas is a senior at
South Fulton High School. Both
plan to continue on with their
school work.
Cops Lose Loiterer
After arresting 'a 16-year-old
youth for loitering, city police
took him to the finger-printing
room of the city jail and then,
momentarily, forgot about him.
The loiterer hasn't been seen
since.
The meeting was opened with
the devotional by Mrs. Henry
Webber. She read the Christ-
mas story from Matthew. Mrs.
W. B. Sowell read a Christmas
monolague "The Angel Plate,"
which was very touching.
During the business session
Mrs. J. W. McGaugh was elect-
eci as delegate to Farm and
Home Week in Lexington. Mrs.
J. P. Wilson is alternate dele-
gate.
After the annual Christmas
dinner was served at noon the
gift exchange was enjoyed by
all.
Miss Alice Sewell and Mrs. W.
B. Sowell gave the major pro-
ject, "It Pays to Buy Wisely."
First they gave a skit to bring
out the different points of wise
buying, then these points were
discussed.
The club adjourned to meet
Jan. 26th at 10:30 a. m.
A SMOOTH OPERATOR
CEDAR HILL HOMEMAKERS
HAVE SUPPER AT THE
DECEMBER MEETING
The Cedar Hill Homemakers
Club met Wednesday night, Dec.
21, at the American Legion Hall
in Water Valley A delicious
supper was served to the club
members, their families and
several visitors.
The minor Lesson on table
service was an interesting les-
son.
Gifts were exchanged by
members of the club. Several
of the members received "Big
Sister" gifts.
After the supper wit-served,
, and the business attended -to,
Bingo was enjoyed by the en-
tire group.
Visitors attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Neely, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Decker, Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Neely, Miss Odell
Puckett, Jack Coltharp, C. H.
Johnson. Charles Pollard, Carl
Yates and J. W. McKenzie.
The club adjourned to meet
with Mrs. J. W. McKenzie Jan.
18, at 10 a. m .
The peanut is not a nut, but
a legume The plant grows up,
then it sends down shoots into
the ground, where the 'fruit'
grows. Thus the plant grows
'up' and 'down' both at the
same time.
CLEVELAND, OHIO — This gal
shows how to enjoy smoother-oper-
ating aluminum storm-screen win-
dows and doors. Her solution is
Trax Wax .„ a brand new lubricant
developed by the Weather-Proof
Co., one of the nation's largest com-
bination winclow and door manufac-
turers. Simple to apply, it is also
ideal for lubricating metal and wood
folding furniture, machinery, etc.
Cost is only 59c and a little goes a
long way sines this ultramodern lu-
bricant automatically penetrates to
where it is needed. It's Available at
your lumber and hardware stores.
Sound Sleeper
Mrs. Jasper Smith reported to
police that her husband fell
asleep while the family's new
radio - phonograph was playing
and slept on so soundly he did
not hear a burglar walk unto
the house, unplug the player
and carry it off. Mrs. Smith was
visiting neighbors when the -
theft occurred.
LATEST RECORDS
Leading Branas n ropular, Reb
lotus, Hillbilly, Rhythm, eines
CITY ELECTRIC




CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
The City National Bank
FULTON. KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business, December 31, 1955
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 
Bonds and Securities 
U. S. Government Bonds 








Reserved for Taxes, Other Contingencies _



















We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record
Member: Federal Reserve System.
S
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main..
WANTED TO BUY: Clean cot-
ton rags, no wool or rayon
please and remove all
buttons, zippers. Bring them
to the Fulton News office.
Spinet Piano Bargain
WE HAVE a lovely Spinet
Piano that we will if:Muter to
reliable local party who will
take up monthly installments.
Write before we send truck.
Credit Manager, Joplin Piano
Co., P. 0. Box 784; Paducah.
Kentucky.
WANTED TO BUY: Steam-
driven boiler feed pump. OK
• Laundry, Phone 130, Fulton,
Kentucky.
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER
or Adding Machine. Rental
. applies on purchase. Harvey
Caldwell Cu., Drive-In Office
- Outfitters, Corner Walnut &
Plain Streets. Phone 674. 
ROUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms
if desired. U-Haul-It trailers.
Modern Tourist Court, Union
bit', Phone 868.
bLAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automa:ic models. $129.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
-OR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park
,ind Buy your office supplies
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner
Walnut & Plain Streets.
Phone 674.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co,
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky.
CAPEIRART TV offers you the
"Big Difference:" Polaroid
picture filter system and sup-
er-comet chassis. See these
and five other big Capehart
features in the Capehart TV
for 1956 at City Electric Com-
pany, Fulton. Sales and serv-









—Phones 62 or l'60W—
fd1atin-Senour YAINTS.
rL •ft 04,1s
lv•• & I. lis
• 'oat i tiat
AND SuTAIR
KEM -TONE
SUPER KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a co
plete stock for you: all colon,
all sizes.
Exchange Furn. Co.

















1956 HUNTING and fishing
licenses for sale in Fulton at




Services for John Edgar Tay-
lor, who died at 11 o'clock
December 28 at his home
three Ales east of Water Val-
ley, after a lengthy illness were
held Friday afternoon at 2, at
the Water Valley Missionary
Baptist Church. The Rev. Roy
Sheppard, pastor, officiated, as-
sisted by the Rev. Bill Boyd of
near Wingo. Burial, under di-
rection of Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home of Dukedom, was
in Camp Beauregard Cemetery.
He was 61.
Mr. Taylor was born on May
29, 1894 in- Hickman County
near McEwen, Tenn. He was the
son of the late Charlie and Mary
Alice Johnson.
Mr. • Taylor was a farmer.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Alice
HU gerson Taylor; a daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Welch, Jr., of
Frankfort. Ky ; two krothers,
Albert, Taylor of Louis% Ile and
Mooney Taylor of Detro ; three
;isters; %In..' Fred. 4ans of
Union City, Mrs. 0. H. Fritz of
Irwin, Pa., and Mrs. Doris Seale












24 Months to Pay
Black 8i White Store
Union City, Tens.
Keep your eyes on
Qur O. K.





There isn't much difference in
sports. In yatulung its a luff, in
bridge a ruff. and golf the
rough.--Indianapolis Star.
LON ALLEN
Seeinces for Lon A'ien of
Wingo, Route 1. who died at the
Fulton Hospital at noon Wed-
nesday, Dec. 28. were held at 11
a m. Friday, at the Bayou de
Chein Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. The Rev. Joel McClure
officiated. Burial, under direc-
tion of Jackson Brothers Fune-
ral Home of Dukedom, was in
Camp Beauregard Cemetery.. He
was 57.
Mr. Allen had been ill for
me time but had only been in
the hospital since Tuesday.
He was born near Paducah on
May 12, 1898, the son of the late
William Allen and Martha Wil-
liams Allen.
His wife preceeded him in
death eight years ago.
Mr. Allen leaves three sons,
Renua.11 Allen of Union City,
William Allen of Wingo, Route
1, and Royce Allen of Plymouth,
Mich.; two daughters, Mrs.
James McClure of Water Val-
ley, Route 2,- and Mrs. Eke*
Richards of Dixon, ni.; and
three brothers, John Allen of
Onion City, Clyde Allen of
Mayfield and Cloyce nen of
St. Louis.
J. C. COX
J.C. Cox, aged 38,prominent.
Union City businesman who for
some 14 years had been the man-
ager of the Capitol Theatre
aid also the Ritz theater, until
it was closed a year and a half
ago, died Sunday midnight at the
Caplist Hospital in Memphis
where he had been a patient
since Nov. 23rd. •
Death was caused by nephritis
and acute uremia brought on by
a kidney stone.
Mr Cox had been AA* a-
bout last June, but friends said
0.. he _had been bothered by a
kidney-stone for four years.
He entered the Baltist hospital
last August to uncle go an opera-
tion, but was sent home to re-
cover first from a cold, and he
did not return to the hospital un-
til the day before Thanksgiving
It was then doctors learned he
was suffering from the kidney
disease and an operation could
not be undertaken. There had
been little hope for his recovery
since he entered the hospital the
last time.
He had suffered several severe
sinking spells, and Sunday morn-
ing his mother, Mrs. A.L Cox of
624 South Third street, was call-
ed out of the First Methodist
church and immediately went to
Memphis His condition had
grown alarming Sunday morn-
ing.
With Mr. Cox at the time of
his death were his wife and his
mother.
The body was brought to the
White-Ranson Funeral home
Monday morning.
J.C. Cox was an active and
prominent member of the First
Methodist church.
Mr. Cox was born in Union
City June 18, 1917. the son of
Mr. and Mrs. AL COX. He at-
tended Union City schools and
High schooL
ERNEST CHEEK
Ernest Cheek, 61„of Tracy
City, Term., an uncle of Mrs.
Norman Terry and Mrs. Brooks
Henderson of Fulton, died Mon-
day.
He was a brother of the late
James C. Cheek of Fulton.
• Mr-, and- Mrs. Norman Terry,
Ittended the funeral services
at the Tracy City Methodist
Church Wednesday afternoon
at 2.
Mr. Cheek had many friends
here, who were saddened by
his death, as he visited here on
:everal occasions.
HOSPITAL VOTES
The fcllowing were patients
in the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning.
—Fulton Hospital: Mrs. Laura
Wilson, Sharon; James Hart,
Fulton; James Palmer, Route 3,
Fulton. Mrs. Robert Rudolph
arid baby, Fulton, Mrs. .0th
Thompson. Fulton; Mrs. Joe
Trease, Fulton; R. Dale Carter,
Water Valley: James Taylor,
Hickman; Mrs. John Moore,
Water Valley; Mrs. Troy Duke,
Water Valley; Luther Pickens.
Water Valley; Mrs. Garnett
Browder, Fulton; B. B. Steph-
ens, Fulton; Mrs Joan Bennett,
Water Valley: Horace Reams,
Fulton; Mrs_ Margaret Fry, Ful-
ton.
Jones Hospital. Mrs. Sam
Hibbs. Fulton; Mrs. Laura Scott,
Fulton; Mrs. Bob Powell, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Lee Roper. Crutch-
field; Mrs. Russell Ross and
baby; Martin; Mrs. Hiram
Brown, Fulton; Mr. Porter
Cathey, Water Valley; Mrs T.
C. Bard. Fulton; Mrs. Ida Sloan,
Fulton; Mr W. E Black. Fulton:
Mr. Joe Crittendon, Fulton.
Haws Hospital: J R. Satter-
field, Route I. Water Valley;
John Graham. Cayce: Fred
Whitehead. Fulton: Mrs Hattie
Isbell, Route 1, Water Valley;
Mamie Stephen!, Fulton; Cecil
Maddox, Mrs. Allen Austin, Ver-
e0t1 L. Dunning, Route I, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Harold Copeland,
Route 1, Fulton; Ludora Row-
land, Route 3. Fulton; Charles
Forrester, Mrs. John King, Mrs.
'unior Orrick, all of Fulton.
They Do
ftandit: blew up a shop in
Chicago recently They do their
shopping thoroughly over there.,
The Humorist, London.
Another Hope Joins Palsy Drive
Boston, Ma14 —Joining a favorite charity of comedian Bob Hope,
Stanley (.'. Hope. President of Fsso Standard Oil Co. (center), accepts
national campaign chairmanship for United Cerebral Palsy's 1956 drive
from Roger S Firestone (right). this year's chairman Looking on M
Louis C. Whoon, Connecticut inilustrialiat and newly elected l'CP
President. Mr. hope announced that the goal of UCP's 1956 campaign







Congratulations Mr. and Mrs
Robert Rudolph of Fulton on
the birth ot an eignt pound,
eight ounce son. He was born
r•ec. 28, 1955 at the Fulton
Hospital.
It's A Bey!
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs
W. D. Fuller of Fulton on the
birth of a 'even pound, 12 ounce
son. He wal born Dec. 30, at the
Fulton Hossiital.
l's A Girl!
Congiatulations Mr. and Mrs.
liussell RoNs on the birth Oen'
six pound, two ounce daughter
Pattie Ann-was born Dec 31 at
Jones Hospital.
85th SemiAnnual Report of the













H. L. Bank 9,800.00
.„ 1.00
Insurance advanced Borrowers 15.28 .
Furniture and Fixtures 1,291.15





State Insurance Reserve 4,000.00
Full-Paid Stock Dividends 4.603.17
Undivided Profits 53,583.11
Federal Insurance Reserve 37,000.00
_Federal Tax Reserve 1,955.52
Tax & Insurance Collections 243.63
Bills Payable 60,000.00
Authorized Capital Stock of Association
The abOve statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge
- and belief. ' J. E. FALL JR., Secretary-Treasurer.
i ." 
.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notaryblic, by J E. FALL.
-----,JR., Dec. 20, 1955. H. II. MURPHY, Notary Public
My commission expires April 30, 1957
$813,497.53
$2,000,000.00
We, the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Associa-
tion, state that we have examined their records and we certify that the
above statement is correct.
ARCH HIJDDL'ESTON,
R. H. WHITE, Auditing Comnlittee.
On the strength of the above statement. together with our record of
Forty-Two Years of service to Fulton and it:: vicinity, we cordially in-
vite-you to become a stockholder and a member of our Association if
you are not already a stockholder. If you are _a stockholder, we take
this opportunity to thank you for your past cooperation and to assure
you of our sincere desire to be of service ta.you in the future.
FULTON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, Inc.
E SALE
Over 1000 Pair. A Gigantic Windfall of Bargains!
Starts Today Fry's Shoe Store 
Grace Walker Shoes for Women
Thurs. Jan. 5th John C. Roberts Shoes for Men
Doors Open 9 AM 220 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky Red . Goose Shoes for children
